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HOLY HOUSE OF LORETTO
ELOQUENTLY DESCRIBED.

of

ttutor at the river, a pretty sight 
with rich background of mountains 
and forests. They stopped us to beg 
that we would recite an “Ave Maria" 
for them in the Holy House, which, 
needless to say, we promised to do. 
As we entered, the quaint little city 
we were literally besieged by the veev- 
dors of rosaries, medals, pictures, 
tiny images and such like, who all 
pressed- thedr wares upon us, making 
their supplication and commending 
thear several articles of merchandize 
in French, Spanish, German and a 
httle English, but we were very ob
durate.
It has been said, and I think truly, 

that few places bave preserved: more 
perfectly the character of their ori- 
gin than has ,I*oret«to. ,The little 
town has rieen up about the Holy 
Heuse* whiclt ftkxne gives it the im
portance it now boiaete, and the in- 

is centered expressly in. .the 
oly Houaq and , in the magurifioeoit

• Lure which now contains it. Full 
ght and immensely spacious, the

■ ilica iB attorned with images and 
^yabols which breathe of joy and
^™ph" I*» v»y statues appear
‘■vulfe and exul tarot.

, to the opinions .of many
2,‘kaUe - ‘aw day. to SZe

* h w“ evl*”«y -at in :*e mind 
the founders of the Loretta Bant

tends rather to destroy then to 
prove ita special merit tuxi chtijvu- 

“ was evidently irotendeHTt 

«ce Of metal and etoee, almost 
A“ they

centur latter md of the XV
n, Z,1ati6toEd ^ Pair's «ft

chapels, altars, porches.'toe walls.

and the only time, j tuary, and the first sculptors of that 
to ' epoch contributed to enrich the 

House otf the Mother of God. Anto
nio Calcagnim chiselled the monu
ment to Sixtus V., the Pope whose 
native city was in the neighboring 
marshes, and who, in 1586, made a 
city of the Borgo, or hamlet, which 
arose about the Church of the Mir
acle. Lombardo wrought the groat 
bronze gates, Cemdroa Sansovino, 
Tribolo, Baccio Bamtlinelli, Gugliolmo 
della Porta, enriched with bas-reliefs 
the marble walls with which Sang al
to enclosed those of the Holy House 
Domenico Aimo and Raffacle de Mm> 
telupo, crowned the roof with the 
history* of lier whose House was con
tained therein. Tiburjio Vergvlli 
wrought in bronze the beautiful urn 
of -the Baptismal Fomt. It is a tri 
umph of XV century sculptor, and 
offers typical examples of those long- 
limbed, slender female figures which 
were so dear to Ben 11 vomito Cellini, 
and which were held at that epoch as 
the ideal type of Italian grace and- 
beauty. The impression produced by 
the outer Basilica is eminently 
of richness and strength, which the 
later addition of the frescoes rather 
impairs than, adds to. The church 
enclosing) the House of the Mother of 
God shod Id have been permitted to- 
presorve intact the bqauty with 
which it' was clothed by the art of 
the XVI century. A magnifieront
white pile where triumphqd only
marvels of art in marble and bronze, 
indestructible materials, eternal al
most, and most fitting the faith and 
art which animate them. In no other 
church, perhaps, if we except St. 
Peter a in Rome, is this impression 
of grandeur so marked. The principle 
is the same and the result is the

And this spectacle of bonuty har
monizes well with the bent of the La
tin races. Those who lament the 
want of dim Gothic cathedrals, and 
aver that the Italian. Basilicas are 
not made for prayer, little ktiow the 
temperament of this people. The 
marble steps surrounding the Holy 
House are deeply grooved with 
grooves, worn by human knees. Thou
sands, nay, millions, or sorrow-laden 
souls come year by year to lay their 
load of affliction at the feet of the 
Mother .whom their warm faith ren- 
tters so near, so dear and families to 
•theta, in this house where so many 
years of her mortal life on earth were 
spent. It is real prayer, and the 
light and splendor of the outer Basi
lica, the grandeur of the sculptured 
marbles, neither distract their simple 
earnestness nor offend their sorrow- 
Btricken souls, and the marble, which 
remains seemingly indestructible, 
hoars in itself the impress of .their 
passing pilgrimage. Indeed, this cons 
tinual stream of human Buffering 
seems to infuse a new and mystic life 
into the old statues. Tlhe corotadini. 
of the Marches have carried some
thing of their own mystic spirit into 
the rich Basilica whose great cupola 
“* to protect uthe entire region, 
and those far fields of Ceetelfidardo, 
whore the last brave battle for Papal 
independence was fought.

The old tradition is keenly alive 
amongst the population of the out
lying hamlets, and the pallor of the 
complexion, with tin, peculiar fashion 
of draped garment* which marks the 
Inhabitants of the district, giving 
“dtpothing Of an Oriental air to the 
villages, strike the stranger with the 
idea of indeed- entering an Eafctrgn

The first time,
that it bae been ok* privilege 
visit the wontkyful shrine otf Loret
ta we entered by that marvelous 
road, the Poteoga, richly wooded-, 
rare in foliage, in. coloring and id 
variety of sweet sounds, For several 
days before we started frOta the lit 
tie fishing 'Village, from which we 
prosaically took train, we had ob
served curious-looking carts and wag
ons, containing apparently all the 
worldly possessions of the poor 
“Con Vadim, ” who conducted them 
and who relieved the tedium of the 
journey by singing—as far as the air 
went, at least—for the meaning ot 
the word did not reach us—some 
<the most lugubrious strains it 
ever been, my lot to- beer.

“There," Said my companion in 
tones of deepest compassion, “look at 
those poor creatures, obliged to give 
up home and country, poor things," 
thin!«ng as did I also, that we had 
come across a band of emigrants on 
their way to the station. Several 
times on dur journey I observed the 
same kind of wagon, and still thought 
the groups were indeed leaving their 
sunny land, to find work and food 
on some foreign shore, but, when 
quitting thq railway, we turned our 
steps towards Loretto, -the meamirig 
of tbo procession was clear to us. 
Here were real pilgrims. They had 
been several days on the jourriey, 
and when they reached the Basilica, 
all went down on their knpes, and, in 
this posture, recited' prayers and li
tanies, made their way up the long 
aisle to the chapel containing the 
Holy Houser It was September, too' 
nearing the 8th, and crowds of pil
grims from all parts were here for 
the keeping of the special festival.

But many picturesque spots did we 
Pass before we actually arrived at 
Ihe Basilica. Girls and women wash 
ing clothes with great splashing of

Inner spirit, of which SH. Paul says: 
‘The love of God is poured forth to 
your hearts by the Holy Spirit who 
ia gjven to you.’

"The second reason was that he 
was the loading advocate of Catholic 
total abstinence, 'the Father Ma
thew of England.’ The Providence of 
my life had led me to an active 
though humble share m tjhose two 
gireat movements for the purification 
of Catholic morals and the elevation 
of Catholic piety. Therefore, did I 
stop in London to offer my homage 
to our greet leader, and to derive 
Vesh inspiration and zeal from per
sonal contact with him.

"I lodged with the Oblartes of St. 
Charles, the community of zealous 
missionaries whose superior he had 
been, and through the kindness of 
their then superior, the saintly Fa
ther Rawes, I was introduced to the 
great Cardinal. From the very first 
those two grand objects of pastoral 
endeavor in which we were both 
profoundly interested, formed links 
that bound us in sympathy and af
fection for life. Thereafter ho in
sisted on me always lodging at his 
house, that we irflght. have better op
portunities for familiar talk. And 
never shall I forget tha blending of 
simplicity with greatness which made 
his home, as well as himself, unique 
in all the world.

"Often did we converse, away into 
one the late hours of the night, on those 

momentous concerns of the Church 
and of the world, which formed the 
usual themes of his meditations.

"Not only in Lofridoif, but through
out Groat Britain he established the 
League of the Cross, numbering tens 
and tens of thoxiisamds of true-heiw ted 
children of the Church, men, and wo
men,, who, at the voice of thedr great 
leader, and for love of Jesus crucifi
ed, had crushed under their feet .the 
appetite for drink, and were lat>oring 
with him to save their fellow-Catho- 
hes from the cursq. and to deliver 
Mother Church from the disgrace of 
it. Their annual rally in the Crys
tal Palace was aif event which, up to 
his death, ho never failed to honor 
with his presence. And even in his 
death he taught by example what 
his words and writings had so elo- 
quentlv advocated. *

“In his extreme weakness, his phy
sicians urged him to take some stim
ulant. Calmly but almost sternly he 
refused. Then they grove him a drug 
that had a similar effect. Beckoning 
o<r his faithful attendant, Msgr. 

Johnson, he whispered: 'That drug 
has flushed my face and dimmed the 
clearness ot my brain, and I will 
take no more of,it.' And so. with 
unclouded mind, and true to the 
league of the Cro®. he passed to our 
Eternal Judge.

CHILDREN AFTER
SHOT DAYS.

The above is the general intention' 
lor October recommended by His 
Holiness. We reproduce from the 
Canadian Messenger the able article 
from the pen of the Rev. E. J. De- 
vine, S.J. :

The real object of education is to 
give children resources that will m- 
dure as long as life endures; habits 
that time will improve on, not. de
stroy occupation that will render 
sickness tolerable, solitudq pleasant, 
age venerable, life more dignified a<nd 
useful, and death less terrible." The 
famous writer who penned these 
words—Sydney Smith—knew well 
th(nt the effects of sound education 
should persevere long after a child 
had closed his career at school. Wha,t 
benefit is it to youth if the habits of 
virtue, barely formed during the im
pressionable school-years,, disappear 
under tho first adverse pressure that 
is brought to bear against them ? 
However, no sane educator may seek 
for effects greater than the causes 
that produced them: only time and 
careful cult-ivatioal fan. give him the 
results he is looking for. A youthful 
body must wait for years to attain 
to manly vigor; and thus it is with 
the youthful soul, whose education is 
not complete when its schooling is 
ended. The seeds of virtue are un
doubtedly sown; but those tiny 
grains already sprouting in favorable 
Foil, neqd careful watching and tend
ing. if the roots are to sink Q,nd 
spread. There are many fathers and 
mothers who think that, their duty is 
done when their children have reach
ed the qnd of their school-days. This 
is a strange error; a child's training 
then is merely begUn. He still needs 
to be guided., encouraged, strengthen
ed. Religious instruction, good ex-

‘In 1 the midst otf the aristocracy of 
England, who honored him as

village, though this is otf course „ 
VurfAy incidental circumstance.—Bea- 
trice Della Chiesa, in New World.
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prince among men. he was always a 
Catholic democrat. One day he said 
to me: T have been giving some sto- 
tistics to my ariatocrsitic Iriende. We 
Catholics in Engl Mid. now number
about a million and three tiBsdred 
thousand. I told them I would give 
«hem the three hundred thousand «(the 
English who had held to the faith) 
•rod I would key the millioro-the 
poor faithful Irish who. having kept 
the faith In thedr own country, had 
come over and saved It for ms.' The 
loot time that I bade him farewell 
fearing that I would never see him 
agains I told him the* among the 
many things for which I had to 
thank»God, I was especially tiumkful 
for the intimate acquaintance with 
His Eminence,!.hot had been granted 
me. After some words of most gra
cious reply he added: -Yes, I believe 
I am better understood and more 
kindly thought of in America then 
even Id my own England.- And in 
America he looked for the highest 
and beet results In his two chief aims 
the apostolic spirit in the clergy "and 
Christian sobriety, self-denial and 
Virtue in ail ranks of the Catholic 
laity.

"One day, ip company with another 
American prelate, I spent the whole* 
afternoon In meet intimate commun
ing with Cardinal Manning. The 
hours had slipped away unnoticed, 
«”d the shades of evening were on ue 
ere we knew It. As we left the 
hoMee, my cwnpamdon turned to me, 
and, standing still, in the intensity 
of hie emotion, exclaimed: -For the 
first time in my life I have felt what 
it was to sit at the feet of a great
ÜP! """ .. ............ .

amplo. pious practices, are to be 
continued in, the years that follow. 
These arc precisely the years when 
Wo presents itseif to a young man 
in new phases; when he Imgins to 
reflect more deeply; when the essen
tial difference between right and 
wrong, lawful arn’d unlawful, virtue 
and vice, forms now and vivid con
cepts in his mind. New sou-eta 
of knowledge, no* always health^, arc 
opening up to him. This knowledge 
must be controlled; else its very 
abundance may overwhelm him. The 
child’s mind, through lack of experi
ence, is not able to thin!., judge, 
reason': and even if it could, the un
trained will, drawn Into so many al
luring paths, is neither free to lead, 
nor prone to follow, whither it should, 
go. It is an uncommonly hard task 
to put an old head, on young should
ers; hence the absolute nrad of direc
tion for the young after school-days 
Wien a farmer plants a sapling by 
tho roadside, he puts a strong guard
rail around it, to prevent injury to 
it from outside sources. After a few 
seasons, the sapling, grown in 
strength, may brave the winds oed 
•terms; the guard is removed, and 
the tree begins its careur alone.

Similar methods should be followed 
by parente and others hawing the* re
sponsibilities of children. Tho 
fraught with danger to young souls 
is hardly the school age, especially in 
centres where Catholic teachers sup
plement the watchfulness oi parents. 
The dangers lie hidden in the years 
immediately following the abandon, 
ment of school. Tiny» are the years 
—say from fourteen to twenty—when 
bread-winning Logins, when youth is 
left to its own devices, when the ten
dencies of character and temperament 
are asserting than selves. Too much 
care cannot be token to cultivate the 
virtues that arq still only in germ.

If fostering care on the part of 
parents and guardians is needed over 
those who have had the advantages 
of Catholic teaching and religious 
draining, how much more do they 
stand in need of it who have passed 
their tender years under the blighting 
influences ot nron-eectarian and. public 
achoois ? Institutions from which ret 
Ugioro ark) rqligious instruction are 
excluded, are destructive of the basis 
of morality, even through positive 
doctrinal errors are not taught; the 
very absence of religious influence suf- 
fle™ to do the baneful work. The 

miy be destroyed not 
merely by poison, but quite as surely 

j by want of nourishment Human

souls, in like manner, may perish by 
lack of religion, or infidelity, as well 

j as by the poison of heresy. Noro-sec- 
J tarian institutions may boast of 
I their comprehensiveness, but if they 
starve the souls of children who na
turally crave spiritual food, what 
difference is there between them anti 
tho most bigoted schools ? The v,- 
sults are the same. How deeply to 
bo pitied are the youths who have 
been brought up under such hurtful 
influences. , Whot n mengre spiritual 
outfit they possess to face the world 
with. What sympathy and care 
should be shown them by those on 
whom the responsibility rests.

Now. what are the. peculiar do news 
youths should bo warned against, af
ter they have sort ivod their school
days ? This is an easy question to 
answer. In our large towns anti 
hi tire, the dangers "are: (i) the news
paper, with its shocking record of 
crimes; (ii) the theatre, with its 
demoralizing tendencies; (iil) the-pool 
room, with its fatal fascinations; 
(iv.) bad companions, with their 
filthy language and their blasphe
mies. These are the influences that 
our boys and young men must 
warned against. Young minds are 
debased by them, and untrained1 wills, 
unaccustomed to struggle again'»! 
there new forms of debasement. are 
quite sure to succumb, when all with
in them is clamoring for indrpeud- 
d<mce.

Parents, guardians, pastors, leech- 
ers, friends, you who value young 
souls purchased with the, Previous 
Blood of our Redeemer, put forth 
your best efforts. Children just, out 
of school have need of your services. 
Before they can fnco the world, with j 
its thousanld dangers, they must, still 
bo guided both by word and examine. 
Teach them the value of reflection. 
Accustom them early to realize that 
there is something noble and more 
excellent than the enjoyment ot the 
insipid pleasures of life; that this 
world is a place of labor and trial ; 
that all thedr aspirations should be 
directed to the attainment of higher 
things. To these serious thoughts, 
which should he uttered in words 
simple and forceful, add the duties 
of submission to law and legitimate 
authority, the sarreilmess of emUvt- 
med; the sanctions of religion. Those 
solemn truths cannot, fa.il to impress 
minds hungering for impressions.

Tho Church, conscious of the darog- 
ts to which youth is exposed afUv 

school-days, encouragtn every effort 
at "child-saving." She throws tho 
inantlo of her protection around, ju
venile sodalities, clubs, guilds, etc.
It matt levs little anrong what clasace 
of her children, they are formed);’ all 
need her ste-yin^ç arm.'

The simplest orgianizMion in favor 
of th« spiritual welfare of youth is 
undoubtedly the Juvenile Branch of 
the A post! whip of Prayer,—the prac
tices are so easy ami so effioacioius. 
When our parish children, in school 
and out otf school, orga/nized in cir
cles, are taught to tie faithful to the 
Morning Offering, the Daily Decade 
and tho Mornthlv Communion, there 
is a strong presumption that the 
Church will not have to rqgret a 

among her members ofter 
they have rear hod the age of man
hood.

There is no Niore cxmisoling work 
in the Church or the homo than, that 
of tending the lambs of t.he flor.k of 
Christ. The words of the Heavenly 
Shepherd, “Suffer little children to 
coane unto Me,” with all thqir ter»- 
tenneKs otf seritiment amd> their rk-pth 
of k>ve, have inspired many a human 
shepherd in ages past., and shall in- 
spirç many a one tn the ages to 

We are aoked during the pre
sent month to bend our energies to 
tho work otf sawing, -outh. We may 
confidently rely on help and abundant 
grace from the heart of Him who 
was tho friend otf little children

IRELAND i HER FAITH 
li HER FU1URE.

Summary of Archbishop Ryan’s 

Address at Queenstown.

Speaking at Queenstown, previous 
to his departure ‘for home, Arch- 
bishop Ryan, pointing to tho caUiod- 
cal, said that it was a great muntil— 
ment to religious zeal. It would be 
a groat cathhcilrnl in any city in the 
world, and that Ireland in her po- 
verty should be ablo to aid as she 
had done in tho building of that 
church won a touching tribute to her 
spirit of faith; for though aid had 
born forthcoming from beyond thro 
wntor, yet without tho porsoveranco 
shown at home, anil without the
faith that inspired, liberality, and 
without the poor, tho offerings of thro 
rich could never erect such a temple- 
It was faith induced the liberality 
and effect oil wonders which- the onto 
side world could not. understand, and 
tx'i'ause of this misconception it was 
that some peo[>!o hlanu-d them, and 
said to them. "Why not. use thro 
money for cither object s V" Pporor 
than any other object, ns .tho very 
foundation of nil prrospvrity, persorih#, 
and national, was the faith the* in- 
sinred Christian civilization, and C*. 
thollcily was the only faith tho* per
petuated what it inspired.. It was 
tlmt deep afiidihg faith that, would 
in the future produce, the ihnnges 
that he fimily Ix-lievod were in store 
for Ireland. He believed that Ire
land had the ingredients of a great 
nation, «he had the religious n.nd 
moirnl foundation, without which a 
prorpio could never hr- pornumantly 
great. People might become great 
ns The Roman Empire was groat, bn* 
greatness Id he perpetuated revmlrrd 
a mastery over humanipassions. Thdsro 
moral elements Ireland pre-eminervtly 
possessed, and wherever Irishmen 
went, they carried with them that, 
abiding faith and hope and liberality 
which charaetcrizodi them. Ireland 
had given to America and Australia 
Bishops, priests and nuns; and it 
was only fair the country which had 
done so much for them should re
ceive back something at least to help 
her to build her cathedrals and hor 
parish churches, and to aid her j„ 
tho wort, of elevating a religion to 
spread add extend which she had dorm 
so much for the lands beyond thro

WHY, INDEED ?

The Sacred Heart Review refuses 
to join in the enthusiasm shown by 
some other Catholic papers over the 
number of young men with Irish and 
Catholic names who are prominent 
in athletics in the big non-sectarian 
i. e., Protestant Colleges. "Why," 
it ask*, "why are not these Cooney» 
arod Boyles and O'Briens and McCar
thy* and Dri*ols and Crowleys and

leges of their own isith T'—Port- 
nightly Review.

Speaking to the address, Ills Grace 
said he would certainly endeavor to 
do what was in his power in tho misM 
sion that had been given htm au a 
Christian Bishop, and1 also to do all 
in his power for the dear country ot 
his birth. As he journeyed through 
those beautiful vales an'di saw those 
green fields, the sconce of his youth, 
and scenes which though not oi his 
youth were dear to him because they 
were scenes in Ireland, he thought to 
himself, was it possible that this land 
should be abandoned by so many of 
her strong rond Shoukl-be-hopcful chil
dren ? Everything, however, was in 
the hands of God. Sometimes they 
did not see His wise dreigns. Whet 
wae best for the individual end best 
tor tho nation wae test for all time- 
That was boat which wae licet for 
eternity. The Almighty had Ills de- 
signs in making their nation a no
tion of apostles. Their coiirotiymem 
had carried the fa.itii to the ends oi 
tiho earth, and when the designs of 
God were accomplished in this re
spect He would bless a glorious 
young nation. He believed that a 
day of hope was coming for Ireland 
The local councils of tho coumltiy bad 
shown id their limited extent the 
ability of local communities to gov
ern themselves arid if the people had 
proved themselves fitted for this 
gpvcrmnent in miniature there should 
bo an extension of the law, and the 
nation should be allowed to grovgrn 
itself. Irishmen governed in other • 
lands, ahd Irish ability, Irish energy, 
Irish purity, Irish faith and hi* 
push had made their mark in Ameri
ca arod Australia, arod why no* ta 
Ireland ? Therefore, let them hope 
that the days of her sorrows would

thys and Drlfeola and Crowds and be few, and that, retaining the Isith 
Mahers and Bounty a attending, col- that sanctified her In the begfomhtg.t.**«*■«• sniKuuoa ner in yfw becirmirtir 

She should bq sanctified again and he 
again a great nation. y • -



HOME INTERESTS.
Conducted by HELENE

At this season of the year, with 
its cool, crisp breezes, our blood 
ctfurses a little faster and we feed 
invigorated. While thus inspire**
•with renewed energy, and as this Is 

the Ofl-time between seasoits, w© 
«light profit by it and put in order 
the many things wc had laid aside in 
the heat of summer “to do same 
other time." There is a certain 
amount of fixing up of garments to 
be done, which have been neglected, 
and no better time could be chosen.
All sorts of ingenuity will be called 
into play to create original ideas, in 
stocks, cuffs, ties, kimonos and tho 
hundred and one necessary accesso
ries to a woman’s toilet. And 
though it be not possible to give 
«laytime to those little occupations, 
tho evening hours having lengthened 
nothing is quite as pleasant as a 
hapt>y party, each with favorite work 
in hand, tho soft glow of a pretty 
light over all, and ns the finger© ply 
needle, listealing to a favorite author 
or mayhap tho very latest and much 
talked about work, and about wh ch 
a discussion must necessarily arise.
And all the while much is being ac
complished. and so autumn is voted 
to have its compensations.

♦ t ♦
timely hints.

Tho enamel of tho bath will be kept 
in good condition if when a hot bath 
is required the temperature of the 
water is tested before it is poured in, 
and if cold water is to be added it is 
poured first into the bath. Too hot 
water cracks the surface.

To revive a dying fire scatter over 
the embers a tablespooaful of granu
lated sugar. Old corks should be 
saved for tJhc same purpose, and they 
are very useful to add tot the wood 
-employed for fire kindling.

To make silk handkerchiefs look as 
good as new, put some alcohol or 
methylated spirits in the rinsing war 
ter and iron while wet.

Carr on oil is made of equal parts of 
linseed oil and limeweter shaken to
gether, and it is a most effectual re
medy for burns and scalds. As these 
accidents generally occur in the kit
chen, it is well to keep the remedy 
there. The way to apply it is to 
.saturate some lint, or, failing that, 
any soft, clean cotton- or linen cloth 
with the mixture and then to Cover 
the injured [tart so as to exclude the 
aiir. It is astonishing how quickly 
the pain of tho wound ceases after 
this remedy has been used.

Oatmeal paste can be made at 
bocne by rolling ordinary oatmeal to 
a powder and sifting it. Add to this 
flour enough sweet almond oil to 
make a moderately stiff paste. Cover 
the hands with the paste and sleep 
in loose gloves. This will shorn 
.show a great improvement in the 
condition of the hands.

When overtired and restless bathe 
tho neck and temples with hot water. 
Bathe the back of the neck particul
arly. This seems to relax the mus 
cl es and the veins that supply the 
brain with blood. A heodacliq will 
often bo relieved, even cured, by hot 
applications to the back of the neck.

* * *
RECIPES.

Iced Ginger Mousse—Take half e 
cupful of sugar and boil with a fourth 
of a cup of water until it reaches the 
thread stage. Whip the whites of 
two eggs very stiff and pour the sy
rup on than, whipping until the two 
are thoroughly mixed. A cupful of 
whipped cream is folded into this 
mixture, and a cupful of preserved 
ginger chopped very fine is mixed in 
at the last moment. Place in 
mold, seal carefully and pack in ice 
and salt for several hours. The syrup 
in which the ginger was preserved 
makes ait excellent sauce for this 
mousse.

Orange Tapioca—Orange tapioca 
nuay be made with milk or water 
according bo circumstances. Soak 
two tahlespoonaful of pearl tapioca 
in hot water to cover until the water 
is all alisorbed; place the tapioca in 
a double boiler with a pint of milk 
a scan*, half cuipful of sugar, a pinch 
of salt, and cook until the tapioca 
Is soft and transparent; add the boa- 
ten yodks of two eggs, cook two or 
three minutes until it thickens like 
boiled custard.and tekef at once from

which are a couple of sliced swèet 
oranges; beat the whites of two eggs 
to a stiff meringue, with, two table- 
spoonsful of sugar; flavor lightly with 
orange and pile up roughly on. the 
pudding; sot in a cool oven until li*» 
meringue rises and turns a dedicate 
brown. The oven must be cool.

Hamburg Friqd Oyster—Take two 
dozen large, frying oysters; dip them 
into slightly beaten egg, then roll 
in freshly grated Parmesan cheese 
Let stand for fifteen minutes, then 
dip again into the egg and roll ii 
cracker crumbs. Immerse in smok
ing hot fat and drain on unglatzod 
paper.

Plums G Idee—For this delectable 
sweet choose a can of large Califor
nia plums. Turn into a porcelain- 
lined pan arid bring to the boiling 
point. Drain until the plume are 
dry, then roll them in powdered su
gar until coated a snowy whiteness. 
To the juice add a cupful of sugar 
syrup, mix well, turn into the freezer 
can and. when frozen stiff, pile in on 
the plums, which have been placed in 
a pretty dish.

♦ ♦ ♦

T
—

STROM AND VIC
Ivery Organ of the Body Teeed 

ep and Invigorated by

Mr. F. W. Msysrs^King 8t. K., Berlin,
Ont, saye: Buffered for Are years
with palpitation, shortness of breath, 
sleeplessness and pain in the heart, but 
one box of Milbnrn's Heart end Nerve 
Pills completely removed ell these die- 
treesing symptoms. I have not euffsend 
.iuo* taking them, end now sleep well end 
feel strong end vigorous.”

Milbnrn’s Heert end Kerrs Pffle cure 
ell diseases arising from week heart, won 
ont nerve tissues, or watery bleed.

BE KIND TO-DAY.

HOW HE BECAME A CYNIC.

Some lovable traits of character in 
Prosper Merimee, tho famous French 
novelist, who has left to posterity 
tho reputation of a misanthrope and 
a cynic, are revealed in. the pages of 
Augustus Filon’s “Merimee and his 
Friends."

Monsieur Filon tells us how this 
celebrated author devoted one hund
red louis of his salary as senator to
ward pensioniifg an old prefect of 
Louis Philippe, who had been ruined 
by the Revolution of 1848, and how, 
l'or twenty years, he assisted and 
protected an humble sculptor in 
whom he had become interested.

Monsieur Filon relates an incident 
of Merimee’s childhood that shows 
how susceptible his nature was to 
strong impression, and how respon
sible older people, and particularly 
parents, are, for the development of 
certain traits in children.

When the future novelist was five 
years of age he was once punished by 
his mother for some naughtiness of 
which he was guilty. Madame Meri
mee, who was an artist, and who 
was at the time engaged at her oastal, 
put the culprit out of the room, and 
closed the door upon him.

The little Prosper, already peni
tent, anxiously besought forgiveness 
through the closed door, expressing 
great contrition and promising good 
behavior; but the door remained in
exorably shut. Finally, after much 
effort, he opened it arid dragged him
self upon his knees toward his mo
ther. His piteous supplications and 
his pathetic attitude so amused) Mon
daine Merimee that she began 
laugh.

Instantly arising from his lowly 
posture he exclaimed- indignantly, 
'Since you mock me, I will never 

ask pardon again." He kept his 
word. Thus was sown thç seed of 
certain cynical philosophy that taimb- 
ed his after life.

* * *
THE PERFUMED BATH.

No woman of fashion fails to per
fume her bath in these day's. By this 
method the body becomes saturated 
with a faint, delicate odor. Tablets 
for perfuming the‘bath c«rae in every 
scent, from plain violet to all sorts 
of bouquets. One of these dropped 
into a tub df water will perfume not 
only tho bath and* the bather, but 
the room rind the whole house.

* * *
DONT’S FOR MOTHERS.

—
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Don't entertain all your friends 
with a detailed account of your chil
dren's marvelous sayings aa^ do
ings.

Don’t permit a fear to be im
planted in vour child. Deal summari
ly with those who would dare im
plant it.

Don’t delude yourself with the idea 
that at six months baby cannot un
derstand the difference between your 
"yes" and "no."

Don’t fret your children by perpe
tually worrying, about them. They 
must have some common sense; teach 
them ,bo make use of it.

Don’t treat your son and your 
daughter at twenty as you would 
have treated them at twelve; remem
ber that they are now a man < 
woman. \

Don't forget tha^ the fire of curi-i 
osity may be smothered, but not

Less spent on the dead and more 
spent on the living would bring 
about many happy results. Hearts 
are breaking, loved ones waft and 
tears flow all because of the with
holding of kind words unspoken and 
letters never sent. The aged father 
an-<4 mother far off in the country 
would often be cheered did the son 
or daughter more frequently send 
them a letter. Behold the sad mis
takes of others, their remorse, and 
profit by the same before it is too 
late. To-day, now. speak the loving 
word*, send the tender message, write 
the letter you put off day by day, 
and don’t wait until you forget it 
or until bitter memories haunt you.

* * *
COLOR SCHEMES.

If the room is without sun, says 
the Scientific American, make pale 
yellow tho color key. If it is cold,
(on a cliff or in the mountains or in 
the siiadow of high, neighboring 
walls) warm it with a blending of 
mahogany and pink or old rose and 
old. gold hangings combined with a 
relief of curtains in ivory or ecru 
tint. If it is sunny, mahogany or 
other dark woods and blue will give 
the desired effect. If it is too dark 
light it up with maple or white 
enamel, with cream or golden brown 
or with rose tomes on t)ie walls, and1 
put some bright blooming plants and* 
ferns about the windows. .

♦ ♦ ♦
THE HOME IN FRANCE.

The , fathêr and! mother in Paris eat 
at home when thqy do not eat out, 
but absolutely no informal social in
tercourse invades the apartment, 
which is more than anything else a 
sort of factory in which is produced 
whatever the family needs for life 
outside. A vast amount of sewing i,a 
done here. French girls of even 
wealthy parents, after they finish 
school, attend courses of dressmak
ing and millir^ry and to a great 
extent tho industry which turns out 
the French woman as a model of 
good dressing, to be followed by the 
world, is carried on by 'the women 
of the family in wnat would be the 
home if tho French knew the meaning 
of the word. A reception day is ri
gorously kept, and much entertaining 
at dinner and dejeuner may be done, 
but always of a formal character. A 
person having the penetrating qua
lities of a book agent might vcmiure 
to try "droppirfg in" on a French 
woman on a day when she is not re
gularly receiving, but in the natural 
course of ordinary social experience 
in Paris this would never happen. 
Such order of living readily permits 
great economy. Une has not to 
waste time, good clothes or house 
rotom in daily preparation for tho 
unexpected guest. Six days of the 
week a French woman, may run her 
sewing machine in the middle of her 
salon if she likes*, secure*irom inter
ruption of chance callers. It is said 
that the chief function of the petit 
salon of a Paris apartment is to 
provide storage room for ball gowns' 
which on reception days are taken 
down from the chandelier and locked 
up in a bedroom until the guests have 
departed.

* * *
, BOOKS.

Books are true friends. We cad al
ways have them with us. As a clear
sighted writer says, they never take 
offense, they never, be.tray our confi
dence, they are ready to couneel, to 
interest us at any moment. They have 
no moods. A word from them often* 
falls into our minds like a stone

must be careful how we choose our 
books. Bad books bave ruined as 
many men as bad whiskey, and senti
mental love stories have made os 
many women useless and unworthy 
of tbeir high destiny as evil com
panions. The mission of women is 
the highest mission on earth. When 
God sent His Son on earth He in
trusted Him to the care of her—the 
Virgin—blessed among women. Wo
men, as mothers, as teachers, by pre
cept, by example, rule the world, 
Therefore they owq to themselves, to 
society, to Gods to make themselves 
worthy of their vocation.—

There have been women, like George 
Eliot and George Sand, who held li
terature to be the nest thing in life. 
There is a woman writing to-day who 
holds the same opinion*. Her name is 
Vernon Lee, and all her knowledge 
arid all her literary skill are wielded 
against God. The life of George 
Eliot shows that genius and the fin
est literary skill cannot compensate 
for the loss of God as revealed by 
Himself. Her life was sad, as you 
can see by the letters which her hus
band, Mr. Cross, has loft us. Prac
tically rejecting Christianity, she 
committed a breach of morality fdr 
which her greatest admirers dare not 
apologize. You see that literature 
without God dotes not make mm and 
women virtuous. For without God 
it is only part of itself. Cardinal 
Newman well says that a uni
versity without a chair of theology 
is incomplete. It is so with litera
ture. Literature without Christ is 
futile. So futile is It, that all poets 
since the time of Augustus, in spite 
of themselves, are Christians in their 
best moments.—The Republic.

The >rner.
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THE LITTLE AND THE LARGE.

SUFFERING WOMEN

Find Health and Strength in Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Who shell affront the mountains if 
Who deride

The columbine ? Coene hither, pig
my man-,

And learn thy nothingness. Thy 
vaunted «pan

Takes not one handtoredth 
these peaks;

These calm rebuking flowers outlive 
thee age

On age; thy puny wars, thy tiny

Are but one ramdom idle leaf that 
fell

In last night's canyon storm. Thou 
thinkeet earth 

Doth bate its breath to watch thee 
battle; that

The little ripple thou dost make doth 
fret

The farther shore. But in these vast 
retreats

Thy loudest din is but the breathing 
of .the pines;

Thy clash and clangor but one zephyr 
faiitt

That stirs the' smallest Wossotn on 
"the brim

Of these cool mountain streams.
Peace ! Peace, oh mari !

For when the curtain falls upon thy 
little scene,

And when, tho vastest thing thy hand 
hath made 

Shall be the litter of the child’s play- 
hour,

These peaks shall rear their verdured 
heads in God's 

Fair sky as for the ages gone; these 
flowers

Shall blossom on and on. to shame 
thy hate

With their sweet oneness with the 
Mighty Plan.

Oh would! 1 dwelt within the shadow

Would you might fare with ma thus
alway,

Down to the du si* ot mÿ latest day.
Brave little waif ot a vanished dawn
Would you might walk; with me on 

and on.
Even as now, In the day's decline.
Still with your warm little hand tn 

mine,
Guiding my steps o’er each rugged 

mile,
Soothing my fears with your trust

ful smile,
Kissing the tears from my with’rina 

cheek—
Y oui are sc* strong and I am so weakjj,
—E. O. Laughlin, in Youth’s Com

panion.
* * *

AN ANSWER.

Through thq long dark she watched 
beside her dead,

‘♦Grant me a r&ign, 0 God of life 
and light !

Lest in the ocean-of despair and dread 
My lost soul sink to-night !”

Then in the east the dewy roses 
stirred»;

A soft breath crept amid the whis
pering corn;

And the sweet shrillness of the pip. 
ing bird

Hailed the awaking morn ! 
—Margaret Elizabeth Blake.

* * *

"I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a most marvellous medicine," says 
Mrs. Louis Turcott, ,665 Papineau 
street, Montreal. "They restored me 
to health and strength when I was 
in a mOfet hopeless condition, and* al
most despaired of recovery. My 
trouble began a few years ago, when 
1 passed through a severe illness, 
from which I did nob regain my ac
customed health and strength, though 
I had the very beat of core and treat
ment. 1 seemed to grow weaker 
every day. I was pale and emaciat
ed, had no appetite, could hardly gK> 
about, and found my life almost a 
burden*. It seemed as though my 
blood had turned to water, and my 
nerves seemed completely shattered. 
All the time I was under medical 
treatment, but with no apparerft be
nefit. One day a friend who1 called 
to see me, brought me some Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and asked me to 
take them. I did so*, and after a 
couple of week I found my appetite 
improving, arid took this as a sign 
that the prills were helping me, and 

got another supply. In a few 
weeks more the change in my ap
pearance and condition was marvel
lous, and friends who dropped in to 
see me hardly thought I' was the 
some person. It was not much long
er until I was completely cured;, in 
fact I felt better than. I have don* 
for years before. I am, therefore, 
very happy to make known to all ail
ing women the fact that they can 
find new health through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills."

Ijjrs. Turcott’s experience with, this 
medicine is the same as thousands of 
others. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
the greatest cure for the ailments due 
to» poor blood. All the weakness of 
anaemia; all the distress of indiges
tion; all thq pains and aches of neu
ralgia, sciatica and rheumatism; ’all 
the misery and ill-health that wo
men suffer from time to time, come 
from bad blood. And Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills cure these troubles, be
cause they actually make few, rich, 
health-giving blood. They don't act 
upon the bowels, they don’t bother 
with mere symptoms; they go right 
to the roo* of the trouble and cure 
it through the blood. But you must 
get the genuine—substitutes and imi
tations never cured any arte.* See that 
tho full name "Eh*. Williams' Pink 
Fills for Pale People" is printed on 
*he wrapper around thq box. Sold 
by all medicine dealers everywhere, 
or sent by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50, by writing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co», Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Of three great fingers o*f Thy law, oh 
God.

They point to things not taught in 
cities’ lore:

They turn the leaves not read in 
marts and towns.

So shall Thy Greatness teach me Lit
tleness—

The Little teach the Targe.
—Collier's.

♦ f ♦

THE OUR FATHER.

tho fire; add the white of one egg 
beaten to a foam, and a half teja-, easily extinguished, and that 
spoonful of orange extract, then) pour one <4so will surely be called 
In a glass <HA, in the bottom d to explain if you do not.

Teach us, dear Lord, all that 
means td say,

Tho words, "Our Father," when we 
kneel to pray:

Our Father Thou, than every child 
of Thine

Is, by the bond, a brother, Lord, of 
mine.

YESTERDAY.

Ship of To-day ! I watch you sail 
Across the lessening hours to me. 

What storm can those brave

What tempest that peaceful

All happy things you seem to bring," 
A cargo of long-sought desires, 

Rebirth of joy, glad songs of Spring 
And the subtle hints of hidden fires.

but

Yet stand I silent and apart,
Un welcoming your fair array. 

With eyes turned toward you, 
with heart

Still with the Ship of Yesterday ! 

—Margaret R. Schott, in the Century

* * *

TALK HAPPINESS.

Teach us, Dear Lord, all "that it 
means to say,

‘Thy will be done," wheat we do kneel 
to pray. *

Thy will be done, then our proud 
wills must break 

And lose themselves In love for Thy 
dear sake.

Talk happiness "!
Not now and then, but every 
Blessed day,
Even if you can’t be sure 
Of half of what 
You say;
There’s no room here for him 
Who whines as on his 
Way he goes:
Remember, son, the world is 
Sad enough without 
Your woes.

Teach iw. Dear Lord, all that it 
means to say,

Give us our daily bread," when we 
do pray;

We will be trustful when we under
stand.

Not grasp the loaf from out a_4>ro- 
ther’s hand. r

Teach us. Dear Lord, all that it 
means to say,

Forgive our trespasses,’’ when we 
do pray;

Forgivq ! the word was coined 
Paradise,

Arid this world’s hope and trust 
within it lies.

in

Teach us. Dear Lord, all that it 
means to say, *

This prayer of Thine when kneeling 
day by dayi.

For when we loow—and live—its 
meaning deep,

No hearts will meqd to break, no eyes 
to weep*

—Caroline Vinton Henry, in New 
World. *

* * *

FATHER AND CHILD.

Talk happiness each chance
You get—and
Talk it good and strong !
Look for it in
The byways as you grimly
Plod along;
Perhaps it is a stranger now
Whose visit never
Comes;
But talk it ! Soon you'll find 
That you and Happiness 
Are chums.

. Wainwright.

* * *

SIT STILL.

Sit still, my child. -Tis no groat task

I ask,
No glorious deed, no mighty task;
But JuBt to sit arid patiently abide,
Wait in my presence, in ray word con

fide.
But, oh I dear Lord, I long the sword 

to wield, .
Forward to go, and in the battle- j 

field
To fight for thee, thine enemies o » 

throw, -
And in my strength to vanqu j 

every foe.
The harvest fields spread out before I

me lie, . .
The reapers toward me look,

True soul-culture comes not, merely 
from sitting at the f:ct < f our Lord 
anti learning of Him, but fro.n going 
out into the world and living what 
wo know. Not he <a holy who

of knows what is right, tu*t he ( who

I cun so i

■mt

a Cjoar pool. It makes ripples 1 
reflect in prismatic hues the face
the sun of heaven. Nc$ we must not lives what is right. And in thus 
underrate the influence of books. And living comes the opportunity 1er 
in these days when it is truer than it I vice. Wherever our "rife 1 ouches en
vois in Solomon’s time, that of the] dtber life, there our influence for goad You are 
mating of books there is no end, we or evil is felt nh K"f

•*: .. . . v ,• . ...t/.;

Ydu aie so helpless and I so strong, 
Oh, but the way is so lone, so. long! 
Would I but fare with you thus alway 
Down to the dusk of your latest dby, 
Wee little waridâser out of the down, 
Would I might walk with you on and

naught,
To trust to me epch restless.

ing thought.

Even a® now, in the day's decline,
Holding your frail little hand in mine,,
Guiding your steps o*’er each rugged 

mile,
Greeting with

Kissing the’team,from your dimpled, To 611 at thy Piercod fe°

vainly cry—
‘The field is white, the laborers

Our Lord’s command is a*50 8001W I

My child, it is a sweet M»d blessed | 

To* raT'beoeath the shadow of ■» |

To feel thy doings and thy worlis *** I

kisses your childish Lord*
to learn.

this lesson »«

and esdfl

' .

^ -

Lord, end

lift he thy *
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Dear Girls and Boys 
I am sure you are 

this fine weather. 
pnri run and jump a*i 
heated as you would 
have not heard anyt 
nutting experiences, 
lightful out in the w 
How I wish I could 

Your loving 
A

* * «
Bear Aunt Becky:

As I have not wi 
some time, I thougln 
you a few words. I 
old. I go tn school 
am irf the first reader) 
ofd enough I am gain 
teacher. I am lean 
botik, arithmetic, gee 
with my grandma. V 
vesting, and* we hav* 
dug. We have fifty 
pect the thresher here 
had a nice drive last 
chi bue to. The trees 
are all beginning tc 
yellow. I have a ne’ 
term. Our last teach 
teaches at her own* h 
Hie mail driver has hi 
us every day. It is 
feel like winter. I th 
my letter to a cloçe 
saving good-bys from 

Your lowing 
CHRIST! 

Kmiehibouguac, Ken
♦ ♦ 4

A HALF-DONE 
"1 don’t know wba 

could hove mqamt,” i 
absently, as she part! 
•pen book she was re 
haps 'twas nothing af 
makes me feel tincomf 
I hadn’t heard it; but 
fault; I wasn’t ea/veâ 

“Something you he 
Emily’s troubles you, t 

“I had almost forgo 
in the room, mothe 
turned quickly in her 
flush indicating her e 
“Yes; it was when I ct 
morning for her patte 
something shq said to 
it’s made me feel uncoi 
since. The worst of r 
can t understand what 
meant.”

"Do you mindi telling 
I can explain. I'm sv 
never would have said 
tentionally td cause 1 
slightest pain."

“I know she wouldeV 
saad Edith, looking soi 
grate, "Florence want 
some slippers like those 
ed for father’s birthday 
tated, the flush on her ) 
a deeper tinge.

"Well, dear ?"
/"Aunt Emily told her 

finished the breakfast 
grandmother, she mi 
didn’t want her to beet 
cousin Edith—a half-do 

Mrs. Ferguson was ail* 
tor expression, howevea 
cheated that her sister’: 
understood.

"What was it, mother 
asked Edith, anxiously, 
silence.

"To-morrow morning 
you, dear,” replied M* 
"1owl.V. "Come to m;

work is done, and ] 
**-a just tiie oppoi 

Period for to make Edit 
“tortunarta habit, a
erowing upon her
iiooght Mrs. Ferguson 
evening, as she gathered 
*° ro°m an armful of pa 
“* arlicl*«- "I trust m; 
ufbir her aunt's remark, 
Plish what my suggostioj 
Tice ,or months have fa 
and’ with a sigh, Mirs. > 
”U,e «de her collect; < 
•^-finished articles.

next day, after tlThe
Work was over, Mrs. For
B^Ul ‘bto her room.

"Is what Aunt Emily 
bad?” asked Edith

** it something m dre
you toll ?"

"! «link I shall h. 
^exhibition will expiai 

Exhibition !” exclai 

<"lous,r. looting around
over to the ta»

•“‘I Mrs. Ferguson, 
explain ]** 

a* don’t
y<H* m all

sec how! Here'

doll'*« I star
“as 1 I’d fo;

*
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ï with me thus

my latest day, 
i vanished dawn, 
iik with me on

day’s decline,
- little hand. tn

’er each rugged

fith your trust-

*n my with’ring

d I am so weakiti 
Youth’s Com-

Eurk she watched

u. O God of life

espair arxl dread 
to-night !”

the dewy roses

t amid the whis-

lness of the pip.

..........

watch you sail 
ng hours to me. 
>se brave wings

ss that peaceful

oil seem to bring,' 
ought, desires, 
l songs of Spring 
its of hidden fires.

imri apart, 
r fair array, 
oward you, but

ip of Yesterday 1 
tt, in the Century

*

world is

h chance

strong !

i grimly

ranger now

rfi' you'll find 
>pine69
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
------- s

BY A.TTTSTT BBCKY.

Dear Girls and Boys:
X am sure you are all deli gritibg in 

this fine weather. You can romp, 
and run and jump and not get over
heated as you would in summer. I 
have not heard anything about the 
nutting experiences. It must be de
lightful out m the woods these days 
How I wish I could be there.

Your lowing
AUNT BECKY.

* * *
Hear Aunt Becky:

As I have not written you for 
gome time, I thought I would write 
you a few words. I am seven years 
old. I go tn school every day. I 
am id the first reader. When. I am 
old enough. I am going) to try to be a 
teacher. I am learning a drawing 
botik, arithmetic, geography. 1 live 
with my gjrandma. We arc done h&r- 

I ,/N vesting, and. we have our potatoes 
1 dug. We have fifty barrels. We ex

pect the thresher hero on Monday. I 
had a nice drive last Sunday to Ri
ch! bucto. The trees look nice. They 
are all beginning to turn red and 
yellow. I have a new teacher this 
term. Our last teacher. Miss Barry, 
teaches at her own home this year. 
The mail driver has his dinner with 
us every day. It is beginning to 
feel like wirfter. I think I will bring 
mv letter to a elope for this time, 
saving good-bye from

Your lowing niece, 
CHRISTINA C. J. R. 

Kmiehibouguac, Kent Co., N.B.
♦ ♦ ♦

A HALF-DONE GIRL.
”1 don’t know what Aunrt Emily 

could have nwjant,” reflected Edith 
absently, as she partly closed, the 
•pen book she was reading. “Per
haps 'twas nothing alter all, but it 
makes me feel uncomfortable. I wish 
I hadn’t heard it; but it wasn’t my 
fault; I wasn’t eavesdropping :

“Something you heard at Aunt 
Emily’s troubles you, dear ?”

“1 had almost forgotten you were
PINES S. in the room, mother,” amd Edith

turned quickly in her chadr, a slight 
flush indicating her embarrassmerit.

but every “Yes; it was when I called there this
morning for her pattern. I hoard

be sure something shq said to Florence, and 
it's made me feel uncomfortable ever 
since. The worst of it is. mother, 1

are for him can’t understand what it was she
his meant.”

1 remember I gave you a book tu- 
stead. And there's the cape I began 
for grandmother, and the Iruitpiece 
Aunt Emily wanted me to paint for 
her dining-room. I remember I was 
going to finish it after the oranges 
came into the market, for one needs 
the very best when painting from 
still life. Where did you find that 
little book of pressed mosses I was 
beginning to arrange for the soci
able r Oh, I remember so well the 
day Margaret Leslie and I tramped 
through Townsend's woods alter 
those. We were so very particular 
to get the very softest and greenest 
mosses, for that book was a won
der. And"—

Mrs. Ferguson looked into her 
daughter’s face.

"But I don't see what these things 
hove to do with what Aunt Emily 
said to Florence.” Edith picked up 
part of a doll's dress she had begun 
weeks before for little Mary, the sick 
child Of her mother's laundress.

"Don't they explain ?" asked Mrs 
Ferguson, gentil. "In what condi
tion are all the things you find on 
the table ?"

"I see now." faltered Edith, slow
ly, the look of inquiry on her face 
giving place to one of pain. "They 
■are all lialf-dono ! That's what Aunt 
Emily meant when she called me a 
half-dome gi/1 !"

"And that's the kind of girl my 
daughter doesn't wish to be," said. 
Mrs. Ferguson. "Ami now how can 
she best show that she doesn't in
tend longer to lx- what her aunt not 
uotfustly called her ?”

"By giving another exhibition—mv 
exhibition this time-in which even- 
article, mother shall 1m, finished 
And I'll not begin another thinei 
cither, till my exhibition is ready for 
its opening !”

♦ ♦ +

AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE;

always find perfectly dry stuff in 
hollow trees and under roots. Ho will 
spuad perhaps half an hour, perhaps 
even an hour, looking for the stuff 
of this kind and will not dream otf 
starting his fire until he has collect
ed at least a hatful of tindery stuff 
and an armful of small twigs and 
branches as dry as any that can be 
found.

Having deposited all this stuff m> 
der H1® t*** shelter possible, he drags 
a l°t£ to the place where the five is 
to be and turns it over, when of 

runt.fiwmp Jtjl. course it exposes a dry side, in which
m the tinder may be placed without get

ting wet, Then other logs arc piled 
to form a wall against, the wind.

\ Now the tinder is piled up and 
e. . e ^ , thtm wilh a Rharp knrifg the driest
Side H»i(Ueh8, BUlonsnen, Dja- i -ticks arc whmiÀ so that a pile of 
peptU.COAted Tongue, Foul Breath, thin shavings is Iccumulatcl. The
£^_B,U!XWate': ?r"h. or my more shavings there are tin, hotter

Then the driest sticks are laid, over 
three and the shavings sot

IPATIC

,OR- "FRUIT LIVER TABLETS"
made from ripe fruit with the finest tonics added. Recommended 
by headaohea1’*”’ thC WOrld for con»uPatlon, blllouaneaa,

V, *°°* ,ha" «hcr Liver <™d tcid^j
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JESUIT NOVELISTS.

th* Stomach, Liver or Bowele. 
Laxa-Liver Pills are purely vegetable | 

neither gripe, weaken nor sicken, are easy 
*• take and prompt to act

“Do you. mind belling me ? Perhaps 
1 can explain. I'm sure your Aunt 
never would have said anything in
tentionally td cause her niece the 
slightest pain."

“I know she wouldn’t purposely, 
said Edith, looking soberly into the V‘ 
grate. “Florence wanted to make 
some slippers like those I have starr
ed for father’s birthday.” Edith hesi
tated, the flush on her face taking on 
a deeper tinge.
'‘Well, dear ?”
/"Aunt Emily told her when she had 

finished the breakfast shawl for 
grandmother, she might, but she 
didn t want her to become like her 
cousin Ediih^-a half-done girl !"

Mrs. Ferguson was silent a minute:
IkT expression, however, clearly in
dicated that her sister’s remark was 
understood.

IVhat was it, mother, she meant?" 
asked Edith, anxiously, breaking the
silence.

"To-morrow morning I will toll 
you, dear," replied Mrs. Ferguson, 

owiy. "Come to my room after 
.. WOrk is <kmo' a™d I’U explain."

A BRIGHT MESSENGER.

A few mornings ago I was on an 
elevate» train in New York City. 
Facing me, as I sat down, was a 
uniformed messenger boy. He had 
just finished reading a newspaper 
and! was going to tucl. it away under 
thq seat. Not having a paper, I 
hold out my hand. The little fel
low looked up. smiled, rose, put the 
paper in my extended hand, bowed, 
touched his cap and reseated: himself.

Messenger boys here have the re
putation of being bumptious and im
pudent, You may imagine. then, 
how this nice civility astonished- and 
pleased me. I smiled qnd said:

"You nice little laddig. I’m very 
much obliged to you.” The boy 
flushed^ smiled and fidgeted awkward-

Its just the opportunity I've 
for to make Edith realize her 

unfortunate habit, a habit that's 
growing upon her constantly,"

We began to talk, and I gently 
drew o*ut of him his story. His mo
ther was a widow, refined though 
poor. Knowing no business, she 
took any work she could find. This 
brought little money, so the laddie 
Bad to help out. And he was suc
ceeding.

It is all mother, sir. She told 
me always to gat up when she cymes 
into a room, get her a chair and 
wait on hcr. I always put mother's 
siioes on for her, and take them off 
when I'm home. I keep them cleaned 
amd in order anyway. Mother says 
you have to wear old clothes, but 
there is no excuse for having them 
dirty"—and he looked down, os if 
to make sure, at his own fixings- 
clean as a new pin.

"Before I began hare” touching 
tha buttons of his uniform) "mother 
told me everything to do. I shut 
doors quietly, keep mÿ hat off in a 
room, clean my feet well before i go 
in, move around softly, and when I

thought Mrs. Ferguson, late that **° told to do something, if at first 
evening, as she gathered from room I do hot understand clearly, I ax

r0om ““ armful of partly complet- ----------------- ' " '
art,des. "I trust my exhibition, ‘ 
r her aunt's remark, may accom-

DllSn ink#.!__ . •

cuse myself and ask what to do, all 
ovar again: but I newer start on my 
errand till sure I know all about it.,, ------ -- - omul A , may accom--------------  c xnow all about it. '

w at my suggestions and ad-1 He said he had quite a number of 
•v*ce for ninnfkc v___ . . . .. _ _

----- *' «'-tsu’oatiiuns ano a
“* ,or months have failed to do, 

and, with a sigh, Mrs. Ferguson laid 
to the table her collection of Edith's 
TO'.Mnished articles.

The next day, after the morning'h'

Edith Taf °VCr’ MrS’ Ferguson celled 
™til ‘"-td her room.

customers, who required almost all 
of his time; thait he rarely took 
home less than *15 for a week's 
work, and that his banner week was 
*23.50. The lad was not 14 years 
old. He gave his mother all the 
credit. His employers liked his man-,j ~vzii.pjgrvtp-s iiKea ms mam-

w at Aunt Emily referred to1 Bers.' Bis monitors were bis mother’s.
v fifllCl ?* ’ QelzaA T7ixi. s . _ Vo.. !..___ . .ytry bad?” asked Edith, anxiously” 

y„: ril *-l to have

g"1 ^'nk 1 oBall not have to, dear.
"eTm’h^Ü* WlU eXplEdB 11 all." 
Exhibition !” exclaimed Edith

””*• '•<*»»

this explain 1^’ “ y" T,0em t 

"I don't see how! Hero’s-whtire did

lollies I ? The »t of flushed, breathed hard, loo*
Sosa , ,®tar*ed tor you last Christ- timkHv Into my face then ere

as ! I d forgotten all a,____ - A ■ , ‘ace- ’Be" fl"flatten all about them, nekvously, put his hand in m
; v-. r.* . A ' -■'.-■■ ' ï,. ■ .:.; . , ■ - . : i, v...

,

You know that when grown people* 
part in the street, if they juwt know 
each other, they bow or nod. If, 
however, you are saying “Good-bye” 
to a real friend, you warmly shake 
hands. 1

When the time came for'ue to part 
I held out my hand and said:

"Good-bye, little man. I’m very 
glad la have met you.”
'1 wI* you could, have seen him. He 
flushed, breathed hard, looted up 

gently anr’
m

Shook it warmly, and, walking away, 
turned after a few pace® to nod aj> 
other good-bye. Theire he stood, 
his eyes full of tears, the little mes
senger gentleman. No. I didn’t go 
back to him. He was not sad, bless 
him; only over-happy; and, besides, 
1 bad to go quickly,; I felt a kind of 
full feeling in} my own. throat.— 
Standard Union, Brooklyn,

♦ ♦ #
GIRLS, DO YOUR SHARE. 

School was just out, and a group 
of school girls came down the walk 
gayly. “Don’t you want me tx> go 
home with you to supper, Josie?” 
called a freeh young voice. “Mother’s 
cleaning house, and 1 hate to go 
home. Besides, 1 think it would be 
a real relief to have me out of the 
way.”

The spealejr was buxom and rosy 
She walked with an easy swing 
which told of plenty of strength in 
hea- little young body. And yet it 
did not occur to her that there was 
anything out of the way in her 
slipping off to a friend’s and avoid
ing the liaa-d work* to be done at 
home. Nor did she seem mortified 
over the realization that her ab
sence would be a relief rather than 
otherwise.

House-cleaning is not altogether 
pleasant. The sweeping arid dusting 
and scouring and scrubbing, the smell 
of soap, the damp floors, the heaps 
of collected rubbish, all have their 
disagreeable features. But at the 
same time, the womanly girl is not 
going "to slip away and refuse toi do 
her share, whether agreeable or 
otherwise. She will come home, from 
school, don her working clothes, roll 
up her sleeves and help wherever 
there is the most need. And lier re
ward comes when all is clean and 
shining and sweet when the grime of 
the winter has disappeared, and she 
realizes that she nas had a little 
share in working this mi racle of order 
and beauty.

♦ ♦ *
THE BEST THING IN THE WORLD 

Bishop Spalding says : "We must 
cease td toll boys and girls that edu
cation will enable them to get hold 
of the good things, of which they be
lieve the world to be so full. We 
must make them realize rather that 
the best thing in the world is a 
noble man or woman, and to be that 
is the only certain way to a worthy 
and contented life.”

* *. *
ROTHSCHILD’S GUIDE TO SUC

CESS.
Baron Rothschild; the great finan

cier, attributed his success to an 
observance of the fallowing rules of 
conduct :

Shun liquor.
Hare to go forward.
Newer be discouraged.
Be polite to everybody.
Employ your time well.
Never tell business lies.
Fay your debts promptly.
Be prompt in everything.
Bear all troubles patiently.
Do not reckon upon chances.
Make no useless acquaintances.
Be brave iff the struggle 6# Ufa,. 
Maintain your integrity as a sacred 

thing.
Tako time to consider,; than decide 

positively.
Never appear to bd something more 

than volu are.
Carefully examine into every detail 

of yowr business.

* V *
MAKING A CAMP FIRE.

Nobody should boast of being able 
to build a campfire unless he can do 
it In a rain when all the forest Is 
wet and succeed in lighting the fire 
with the first match.

Even In a driving rain that has 
lasted for days the clever woodsman 
can find bits of twig and other lot 
flammable material that may be 
damp, but not sodden. Be can

=- — afire. 
Carefully add wood ^ the fine burns 
up, but never put. enough on to 
smother the flame. One wet twig 
will blaze when two may choke the

♦ ♦ ♦
THE PANSY FAMILY.

A pictty fable about the jvaïusy is 
current among French and German 
children. The flower has five petals 
and, five stqmJ». lu most itansies, es
pecially of the earlier and less high
ly developed varieties, two of the 
petals are plain in color and- three 
are gay. The two pln-in petals have 
a single sepal, two of the gay petals 
have a sepal each, and the third, 
which is the largest of all, has two

The fable is that the pansy repre
sent «? a family consisting of Jmslwid 
amd wife and four daughters, two of 
the latter being stepchildren of the 
wile. The plain petals are the step
children, with only one chair, the 
two small, gay petals arc the daugh
ters, with a chair each, and the large, 
g®*- petal is the wife, with two chairs.

To find the father, one must strip 
away the petals until the stamens 
and pistils are Imre. They have a 
fanciful resemblance to an old man. 
wnh q flannel wrap about his neck, 
his shoulders upraised and his feet 
in a bath-tub. The story is pro. 
bably of French origin, because the 

reach call the pansy the stepmother. 
+ + +

HOW A BUTTERFLY BLEEPS. 
'Hie butterfly invariably goes to 

sleep head downward. It folds and 
contracts its wings to the utmost.
J he effect is to reduce its size amd 
shiajie to a narrow ridge, hardly dis

America has now three famous Je
suit novelists, and one of thenu lived 
until very recant ly in Chicago. Every
body knows Father Finn, and man v 
know Father Henry S. Spalding, but 
INit-hv^* J. E. Copus, S.J., is the 
coming greet Catholic novelist of 
the country. No lirst book oyer 
made such a hit as «lid “Hairy Rus
sell.” It was something new ifll 
of incident, full of purpose, full of 
deft characterization, llis boys were 
not more automatons. “hey had 
blood in their wins—warm, i xh.
buoyarit blood. Thu book come as a 
surprise, followed the next year by 
“St. CuthbcrtR.” ’i'his, too, was 
judged phenomenally gra-|Jhic. \ou 
seem to hear the people talking -you 
hoard them laughing, just as in the 
pages of Thestylis singing in the 
dewey morning mends of Sicily. And 
there is something besides a photo
graphic reproduction of human liv
ings in Father Coput?’ novels. Deftly, 
unpretmtiouRly, he lakes us out loi
tering amid green fields aiwl woods 
and along picturesque water courses, 
and sliows us that h«* knows nature 
and her secret haunts. In his sequel 
to “Sninit Cut fiber ts.” ”Shn<lows 
Liftenl,” just published, he is singul
arly happy in this respect. The book 
is a distinct advance, compared with 
its predecessors. Yoi^rtr people will 
read it because of the story nn<l cha
racter-drawing. bint older folks will 
find in its pages much of their lost 
youth and many heart touches that 
are irresistible.

And y oui would expect this of thin 
now wizard who possesses the seci-et 
of reproducing youith and its glad-! 
nessi, if jx>u knew him peraomollv. 
Born and roared, ait least in part, 
in. England. Father Copus has s«x-n a 
great deal of tiie world, both in its 
heighths and its depths, lb* has been 
a journalist., an editor, a t.nave Her A

conversation, and mixed with grav
ity. It cannot l>o rctmumbered that, 
any nave seen him laugh, but many 
haae soi-m him weep. In proportio» 
of body most excellont*—a mam for his 
singular beauty Hurpassing- the chil
dren of men.”

man of fine scholarship, a stu<h'nt of
tingiUdieble in khapo and «dor' from I ,Wilh.a vnst flold obrervw*», 
the- are.» h,«..i. „ ........ ......... . . on«l drthe seqd heads on thousands ol other 
stems around. The butterfly also 
sleeps od the top of (he stern. In the 
morning, when the sunbeams warm 
thorn, all these gray pied rileepre-s on 
the grass tops open their wings and 
begin their daily rounds:

BABY'S SLEEP.

On® of the first signe, that some
thing is wrong with an infant is dis
turbed sleep. Usually the trouble,is 
with th® stomach or bowels. If your 
little one is cross and restless do not 
give it an opiate or "soothing” me
dicine of any kind, All these things 
are dea&ly poison, and the sleep they 
give is unhealthy, unnatural and in
jurious. Your boiiy will sleep and 
let you sleep if you treat, it proper
ly. In. Baby’s Own Tablets there is 
not an atom of poisonous "sleepy 
stuff,'' and' yet by their beneficent, 
healthy action they • give refreshing 
sleep. Thqy remove the cause, and 
the result is healthy, refreshing, life- 
giving sleep from which the Mtué one 
awakens bright and well. Mrs. S. T. 
Douglas, Petitcodiac, N.B., says : 
"My baby was troubled with consti
pation. was restless and uneasy and 
did not sleep well at nights. I gave 
him Baby's Own Tablât» and the 
change they made was wonderful 
They regelated the bowels and he 
now sleeps well at night,” If your 
dealer does not keep the Tablets, 
send 25 cents to the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Ont., and a 
box will be sent you by mail, posts 
paid.

i*1 in^ii is,he<l( personal l,, 
he is one of the most amiable omul 
unpretentious literary inejf in tfi,. 
country. Even Maurice Francis Egon, 
is not more fascinating a» a conver
sationalist, although Dr. Thomav 
O Hagan possibly oqiiuls him in iisis 
respect. He is not ns young 
Father Spalding, but. he is more boy
ish in heart. Ills voice is low. and 
mimical, and both tears and laugh
ter are always close to it. He is a 
herd worker. He writes, he. tenches, 
he does missionary worl.down in the 
slums, striving to uplift the lallen.

A PEN PICTURE OF CHRIST.

IN TIME OF DANGER. ’

(From the Catholic News.)
At tihu dreadful accident on the ele

vated road at New York last week, 
when omv car of a crowded' train 
toppltxl iiiito the street, killing a. 
dinzinn men ami women and badly in
juring! fifty others, the Cathodic 
priest, as usual, wins quickly on the 
spot. Wo mid in one newspaper ro- 
po-t L

“A few blocks away is the Church 
of the Paulist Fathers. Several of 
1lu*in rushed to the si-enc a-ml worn 
active in their mi mi st,rat ions to the- 
d.\ing;. Wherever a poor hmUMed-up* 
form sit rot cited on the sidewalk or oh 
tiie floor of a store could lie seen,, 
these ni<*n were, u-iving* the last rites 
of the Church. Sometimes they were* 
id time to give the comforting’ words, 
other times limy were too laite.”

Another iwt|M*r tells the story thw«r
“Two priests worked giver tiie ihoul 

and (hying, administering the last
rites of the Church where it was ne
cessary, and offering, spiritual nidi
and consolation. i ney were Fo>-
thers Casacrly ami McMillan, who»
are connected with the Paulist Fa
thers’ Church, ntr Fifty-ninth street 
and Ninth avenue. Some, one had 
tolephonod to the rectory that there 
had Ikiii an accidmft, and the priest 
immediately went to the place. WheiT 
all of the injured hn<l been removed, 
to the Hospitals they went to Roose
velt Hospital, where 'they continued, 
their ministrations. Thvai tiivy went 
doiwn to the West Fort v-HCvenith 
sti'iH’t station^ where they did what 
they might foiC those who were seek
ing to identify ti.e bodiqs.”

So prompt are our clergy in hur- 
«yiug to places where lives are in 
f»eril that every one is iikm'C or less 
accustomed nowadays to see tho- 
priest I wave all sorts of dmigi'r in: 
ordi'r to render Nfiiritiml or inaiteriaL 

I aid to any poor victim within reach.

HOW CHILDREN ARE WORRIED.

Children are often worried' because 
their ^mothers are too attentive and 
continually reprove the small ones 
without, reason. A child should be 
left alone anti be allowed to play or 
amuse itself in its own way without 
th« constant direction of a nervous 
mother.

We may not have, riches; but we 
may be riches. Character is riches. 
To be, tiot to got, should he our aim, 
for he who possessed the greatest 
measure of noble character extracts 
more true enjoyment from life thon 
all others, and besides his capacities 
for enjoying the next world are en
larged.

The following is the only ruliablo 
pan picture of Christ as soeu in ac
tual lifq, and is an exquisite piece of 
word painting. It is tiaken from 
MS. now in the possession of Lord 
Kelly, and in his library. It was 
copied from an original letter of 
Publius Lentulus, at Rome, it being 
the usual custom of Roman gover
nors to advise the Senate and the 
people of such material thii/ge as 
happened in their provinces in the 
days of Tiberius Causer. Publiu. 
Lentulus, procurator of Judea, wrote 
the letter to the Senate:

“There appeared in those, our days, 
a man of great virtue named Jesus 
Christ, who is yet liviiZg, amomyst us, 
anti of the Gentiles is accepted as 
the prophet of truth. He raises the 
dead and cures all maimer of dis
eases. A man of stature somewhat 
tall and comely, such as the beholder 
may both love anti fear. His hair is 
the coior of a chestnut full rij>e, plain 
to his ears, whence downward it is 
more orient and curling, and- wav
ing about his shoulders. In the 
midst of his head is a seam, a par
tition in the hair, after the manner 
of the Nazaritc*. Hi a forehead very 
plait* and delicate; hie face without 
spot or wrinJJe, .beautiful with a 
lovely red. His nose and mouth ao 
formed- and nothing can be. reprehend
ed. His beard in color like his hair, 
nob very long, but forked. Has look 
innocent, anti mature. His eyes grey, 
clear and quick and luminous. In re
proving he is terrible, his eyee pierc
ing—ae wfth a two-edged sword—the 
greedy, the selfish and the oppressor.

marquis ito.
Marquis Jtx> is of comparatively 

humble birth. Ilia father, Juzo lto, 
wow a rustic gurik-ncr. It is said 
that the marquis is the poorest 
prime minister, actual or retired, in. 
the world. He first went to Euixqxi 
by working his jnuisage, Jmving stow- 
cd himself away on l>oara a ship, 
bound for Liverpool in a bale of 
f*ilk, in which ho lay concealed for 
3fi hours, in order to escape the ven
gea IK1© of the conMii'vative imrty, 
which rgsented his advanced views- 
and attempts to weeteinizo Japan, 
llo is now, perhaps, the most west
ern in his tastes of all the Japanese 
and it is his custom to s)>end flvo- " 
hours a day in roaeling the European, 
newspapers and maguzinos.

A very amusing, incident occmred 
at the entrance to a church one Sun
day morning.

A little girl was given a pqnny to 
drop into the “poor-box.” After de
positing her penny in the box she 
stood in tent ly waitching the boot un
til questioned as to what she wo» 
waiting for.

“Foi; the gum to comq out," she 
replied.

Sister Engelberta, who in private- 
life was Miss Anna Ekd, succumbotit 
to yellow fever at the Convent ofl 
the Perpetual Association, New Or- 

. . r-, leans. She was 83 years old. She*
but look with tenderesl pity on the ; sacrificed her life on the altaf* of 
weak, the erring and the sinful. Cour- ' duty, as she contracted the disease 
teous and fair-tgx>ken. Pleasant in whilq ministering to the afflicted.

If yea, your frjends or relatives suffer with 
Fits, Epilepsy, Sl Vitus’ Dance, or Falling 
Sickness, write for a trial bottle and valuable 
treatise on such diseases to The Lkibig Co.r 
179 King Street, W.t Toronto, Canada. All 
druggists sell or can obtain for you

LEIBIGS FITOURE



ORANGE«gtsipignp»
When the Oreegemmi kteks It to 

generally an Interesting stunt. Once 
he threartened to kick the crown off 
the heid of the late Queen Vkborla. 
Her Majcety, of course was in no 
way remarkable for height, ' Besides, 
the Orangemen know the police would 

not allow it, So that nothing came 
of 'the boast. Once aiso the Orange-

the pent and lnelst on deAnl^ÿllgi-
oue instruction 1» their achoola With
out, let or hindrance. There must be 
equal treatment tor all dawmina-

tiona.

Not Wei to Exploit the Ce&oBdty 
of Proement Pe-wn. Until 

They Have Proved It.
Homegal Cathelte O«vehicle

IS PB1MTSD A. HD r01M*WD Bt

He Tut Witness f rioting & Pabliihiog Ce„
25 St Antoint Strut, Montreal. Canada. 

P O. Box 1138.

MONTH OF TH3 
October is always

add most enjoyebli
months in thie coun 
are generally ma@nil 

-mnahine, light an 
whs* prettier ptcton 
aired then those th 
to the gaze now, w 
and golden colora 

leaves? To the Ca 
October has other ch« 
with which nature ii 
ligbtfifl days. It is 
ayaj l by Oatholio de 
Indy Of the Roeary 
dian Angels.

BT CHARLES FREDERIC GOSS
Anther er •• The BedeaspUen ef Devis Semen,'.’ etc.

AC HARA CTER-BUILDING book for the Wne. Charles Frederic 
Gone needs no Introduction to U*>'readlog.publU. His,very first 
hook of flotioo, "The Redemption of Oaivid Corson," immediate- 

ly caught the public and it went into repealed enormous edition», and 
wae recojpihBed a» one of the most powerful stories of the day. As a 
weekly contributor to the Sunday-School Times bis name is a house
hold word to thousands of homes throughout the world. We have hod 
eeeeys on the strenuous life, the simple life, end now Dr, Goes treats 
of the greatest of all—the home Ufa Ite blessed • common sense is 
more valuable than radium to brlng and keep euneMne in the home. 
"Glum and gnxnpy people will’feel like goidg out of business after 
reeding this book." Tears, laughter and wisdom id every chapter. 
Sendl your order to-day for a copy of tWs fascinating book on homo Ufa. 

CLOTH, 888 PAGE» 81.00 POSTPAID.
WILLIAM BRICC8, - -----  PUBLISHER

29-33 RICHMOND »T. WEST, TORONTO.

(From the Cedcet.)
There 1» a regrettable Ussdeney he 

the part of some Catholic journals to 
claim as Catholics those who have 
even a distant affiliation with the 
Church, If they happen to be people 
of prominence. A tew years ago they 
made quite an ado over the Dutob- 

Huy smarts. Hie

The French Freemasons bave pub
lished a manifest/' in which they 
completely endorse the ayetedi of de
lation, or spying and Informing on 
army officers who go to Maee, and 
whose children are educated In Ca-

auBsceipnoN price.
ftao-d, tcilv excepted). United

States end Newfoundland......... <
City mi Foreign........................... .

Tliss: Payable 1» Adyaxcx.

• 100
$1.60

French novelist, 
hooks, written before his conversion, 
had been bo putrid that It would baivq 
bqen wiser to watt to see what he 
wrote neat. If they did so, they 
would have praised Mm very-ginger
ly. At present they are quoting, one 
after another, an article which he 
wrote about Lourdes, bnt they feel

an Orange arch. On tirai occasion 
likewise there wae nothing doing. Tt& 
event dill not coûte* off. Last week 
we were told that the Orangemen 
would not meet Earl Grey In Winoi- 
pqg unless they were giveel a ylefce 
near the head of the procession be
side thq band wagon. The Earl 
would not chantre the programme and

GQANGK OF APnRRSS.—When order- 
lujr change of address it is necessary to 
Bend old ae well as new address.

SUBSCRIBERS in Westmount, Montreal 
Annex, Montreal West, Verdun, Point St 
Charles, 8t. Henri, Maisonneuve, Ste. 
Cnneronde, St. Louis du Mile End, will m

Next Sunday of tom 
3y meeting of St. Ge 
Society wtM be held.

Tuesday morning 
-requiem service wat 
Ttaneisoan Church to 
the souls of deceased

OBITUARY, hey, T. F. Slaifctery, Dr., Scanlan, w. 
J. McGee, Bon.. Justice Curran, Bpublic belonged to the brotherhood. work such an overwhelming miracle 

as1 Vo resV-ore am amputated leg. Thus 
spoke the Jews when they said : 
“Come down from the cross and we 
will believe you." The same «journals 
were delighted with Myra Kelly's 
school stories, because she wae the 
daughter of an Irish Catholic. Yet 
it was plain to any oa,reful reader of 
the stories that the writer was not a 

And her marriage in a

Curran, Dr. Guerin, J J. Fahey,The banner of King William and that the Masons would defend It 
by every means in their power, even 

What a «tribute

W. J. Bremnam, C. A. McDonnell, M. 
Burke, O. Gallagher, J. J. Costigan, 
M. Sharkey, . W- McDonagh, T. K. 
Brennan, W. J. Murphy, J. J, Walsh, 
A. Wwl»h, J. Warren, W. P. Kearney, 
Geo. Carpenter, Prof. Fowler, J. H. 
Maickrn, Dr. T. P. Taneey, Dr. Mul- 
laly, P. J. Shea, J. Rowan, J. Daly. 
M. Prendergast, J. J. Tynan, P. F. 
McCaffrey, Prof. J. I. McCaffrey, M. 
J. Polan, M. E. Gaham, Felix Casey, 
F. W. O’Dell, W. F. Wall, M. Ward, 
John Walsh, Jaimes O'Brien, J. Mo-

draped.
The trouble with the Orange bre

thren is that they are not progres-
iDeluding delation., 
to the traditional honor of France !

Rev. Father Mart
pastor of St.* Patrie! 
the sermon at the de* 
Michael’s Church, Bql 
Sunday next.

NOTICE tod much inThey live
past and are trying to perpetuate; 
Poi-tadown traditions in the new 
world of the 20th century.

The Crown of the Causeway ip road 
or street

And the Papishes put under my feet

was all very well for Portadown or 
even Toronto of the fifties. But the 
tune won’t charm any longer. The 
Orangeman in Canada is no longer 
a danger. Ho is generally a nuisance 
and always a joke. Is it not nearly 
time for him to quit ?

'Subscribers will please lake 
Matiee that when their year Is 
due, and should they wish to 
discontinue I heir paper, they 
•re requested to notify this 
office, otherwise we will under
stand they wish to renew, in 
which cas ^ they nlll be liable 
lor entire year.

Col. John MacDonnell, of Ballinlig, 

Glenariffe, in County Antrim, the last 
male representative of his branch of 
an old Celtic family that remained 
staunch and true to the old Catholic 

When his i&-

Rev. Dr. Luke Call* 
confin’ed to Ms room 
Dieu for somo days, 
vere attack of grippe 
and returned to the

Catholic.
Lutheran church the other diay sets 
the matter at rest. When Thomas F. 
Walsh's son, Vinson—we wonder if he 
was christened Vincent,—was killed 
in an automobile accident recently, 
and buried with Protestant Episco
pal services, the same papers la
mented that "poor Tom" had been 
led away by a mixed marriage. As a 
matter of fact, the Colorado millionn 
airq makes no pretensions to be, or 
ever to have been, a Catholic. ^Vhile 
John W. McKay was alive, he was

faith, died last week, 
ther, Randal MacDonnell, died fifty 

the Illustrated

industry started business ota Notre -morning.Kenna, M. Cuddihey, T. J. O’Neil, 
R. J. M. Dolan, P. Flannery, J. A. 
Mercier, D. O’Leary,

which he carried
The concert to be b 

day evening at St. Ms 
Craig and Panet stre 
-the oppam fund of St. 
promises to be a grot 
gold rings are to be 
ward for the ticket «

years ago, aged 82,
London News, of September 2, 1854, 
stated that he was the fifth son of 

>f Glenariffe, 
Coll, retired

Martin Egan, 
R. McCarry, B. Campbell, T. J. Ka
vanagh, J. M. Kennedy). T. McGrath, 
E. McGinnis, W. 1/. Armour, Jas. 
Cahill, Wm. Cullen, T. R. Cowan, W. 
J. McDonald, F. J. Hatchett, J. A. 
Gould, F. Callahan, Dr. O. J. Tansey* 
T. P. Taosey. John Thompson, S. 
Williams, A. Simpson, M. Jones, J. 
Humphrey, Wm. Walker, Charles Wal
ker, W. D. McCormick, T. A. Lynch, 
R. H. Brovfrn, Frank Gallagher, M.

Scullion, A. Menzios,

on successfully until ten years ago, 
when he retired. The deceased was 
a valued member of St. Ann’s Church 
and was for several years a trustee 
of the parish. Mr. Kane was a de
voted husband and a loving father,

MacDonnell, 
grandfather,

after the death of his father, 
the celebrated General Sir Alexander, 
who commanded) Lord' Antrim’s Irish 
under the Duke of Montrose in Scot
land. The writer adds that the 
Mac Donnells of Glenariffe are descen
ded from the Lords of the Isles, who 
were allied by ties of blood and 
marriage with the Stuarts, Kings of 
Scotland.

whose

At St. Agnes Chur 
meaning the second t 
quiem service was off- 
repose of the soul of 
Father McDermott, 
was Rev. Father M. C 
St. Patrick’s, assisted 
ther Fahey, St. Gabri 
and Rev. Father Cullir 
as sub-dee con.

NEWSPAPER TALK.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12, 1905. Our. French^Canadion. contcmporan 

ries have been giving us the affirma
tive and negative sides of a proposal 
to constitute in the Canadian Porlia/- 
raent a Catholic Centre party. The 
discussion will give a new theme toi 
thdlr Orange confreres up in Ontario, 
so that the declaration of another

Downes, W.
F. C. Lawlor, Jeunes,O’Gorman, 
Nolan, Michael

THE MAYORALTY.

The opportunity is oiue more 
ppptrfvt to place an Irish-Catholi 
the position of Chief Magistrate 
ifche City of Montreal. There s 

to be a 
about it.
English-speaking

•porte has beqn a 
prasenrtative 
gens, though 
representative 
IrishrCatholic going 
b distinctive claim will in turn be 
'found the dignified and impartial re
presentative of all the citizens ol 
Montreal. It is a good custom, and 
It is well to soe it honored all round 
In the observance.

At the present time the Irish Ca
tholics of Montreal can supply a 
choice of representative citizens. The 
choice, however, must be confined to 
one, a/nd the first requisite of unity- 
in, regard to that choice is up to the 
Irish Catholics themselves. Senator 

•Cloran is id the field.

Delahanty, W 
Shea, P. McAnally, T. Christie, 

Stovonti, 
►lan, M. F.

Cunningham, T. It.
Hoolahan, R. «T. I 
lan, Thomas Hanley, D. J. Walsh, 
Wm. Cullen, George Smith (Onus- 
town). Robt. Smith (Ormstown!, 
Rice (Ormstown), Fred. Hogan, A* 
A. Barbeau, M. J. Vincent, .T, N. 
Perrault, W. A. Hodgson, Wm. Pal
mer, J. A. Hartenstein, G. E. Dels- 
ney, James McLaughlin and W. A.

MORE MISSI01 
Three Redemptorist 

od lately from Belgr 
gone to Brandon, and 
go to Ste. Anne de B<

opinionpretty unanimous 
Our French-Canadian, and 

Protestant leaders 

the time is due. Mayor La- 
most acceptable ro

of all classes of citi- 
he became Ma^or as a 

Frcnch-Canadian. An 
into office with

thq MaroniteMousedgnour Hayek,
Patriarch, has informed the repre
sentative of the Paris Temps that the 

been attached to

is imminent.newspaper war 
Catholic membership of the Canadian 
Commons and Senate bears riot the 
least resemblance to a third party. 
True, it is a religious minority, but 
it cannot be said to be conscious of 
the fact. Again, if it were ev^rt>r- 
gianized for independent action, gov
ernment in this country would be- 
come impossible. The essential mo-

contribute to the parochial school, 
and said She believed "Romanist 
schools' ' to bo the curse of the coui> 
try. Some, at least, of the indigna/- 
tion might be reserved fdr the wo
man who exposed herself and her co
religionists to such a snub from one 
whose religion she knew nothing 
about. We do not believe in assum
ing every one guilty till proved in
nocent, bu* we do believe in assum
ing no otie to be a Catholic because 
their father or mother, husband or

I wife, is one: let them prove their 
own Catholicity by their acts. If an 
actress is preeoriting a play which no 
respectable Catholic woman would 
go td, let us assume that this ac
tress is not a Catholic, or at least 
let ue say nothing about her. Sarah. 
Bernhardt says she is a Catholic;

Maronites bad 
France for five centuries and that [her 
protectorate was still dear to them. 
France could count on them, but their 
protectorate must be active and ef- 

Financial assistance was

CHANGES AMONG 
Rev. Father R. E. C 

Michael’s, has been tra 
Agnes Parish, and 
Singleton, of St. Agi 
chad’s. Both curates 
od to the congregation 
tors last Sunday.

fective.
only of secondary importance. The 
essential thing was prestige. The
Maronites had not listened and would» 
not listen to proposals from any 
other Power, but it was essential! 

that France should show them that 
still of value. Thqi

REHEARSAL OF
TURE'S M/ 

On Sunday evening 
and Benediction, the 
James Cathedral gave 
Prof. Couture’s new ] 
which is a composition 
The music ,of this Mas 
with the new chant ai 
His Holiness Pope Piu

MR. JOHN KANE.her protection was 
Patriarch said it was not for him to 

domestic policy of tookwhich was largely attended, 
place to St. Ann’s Church on Satur
day at 9 o’clock, where a solemn 

Rev. Fathqr Redt- 
received thq body,

criticize
France, but he could not help notic
ing the fact that other cre-eda pro
fited by that policy to the utmost. 
Nothing, however, was irreparable. 

He did not know what the conse- 
niGATtrfts r>f the rupture of the Con-

requiem was said, 
veldit, C.SS.R., 
and also sang the Mass, with Rev. 
Father Vambemdene as deacon, and 
Rev. Father Holland as sub-deaicon. 
In the sanctuaty were Rev. Father 
Rloux, C.SS.R., rector, and Rev. 
Father Perrier, of the Archbish<y’s 
Palace, and the acolytes amd Chris
tian Brothers. The church was 
heavily draped, the many lights

A RETREAT AT TH 
TORY.

Rev. Father Fleet., 
Redemptorist Conver 
and Rev. D. Holland, S 
a retreat to the boys o 
tory School, Demontig 
dor the direction of th 
Charity. There were 
attendance, 40 of the 
lish-speiaking.

going to be a better man then ms 
father before initoning any paeans in 
their honor. To acclaim a boy of 
nineteen as a great Catholic sover- 
eigri because he behaved as any well- 
instructed Catholic would do in 
Notre Dame or Westminster, seems 
to us to be going bçyond the limits 
of prudence, to say the least.

ORDAINED AT BI 
Rev. Father Walsh, 

St. Ann’s Parish, Mon-i 
dairted to the pries thou 
demptorist Convent, B< 
feast of St. Michael, S 
father of the young Le 
sent, ae well as for 
Mass. The True Witm 
*tow Redemptorist «Vi 
the sacred ministry. >

LATE MR. STEPHEN TOBIN,THE

The remains of the late mr. Ste
phen Tobin were laid to rest yester
day at Cote des Nci£es. The deceased 
was at one time Mayor of Halifax, in 
fact so popular was he with his fel
low-citizens that they elected him for 
three terms. He was educated at 
the Jesuit College of Sboneyhurst, 
studying French later in France. He 
had pleasant memories of a grea/t 
military review at St. Cyr, in hoooi 
of Emperor Napoleon III, who had 
just been married ta the beautifu.

SIGN OF THE TIMES IN ITALYefforts of
JOSEPH CHARLES REYNOLDS.

The* funeral of Mr. Joseph Charles 
Reynolds, son of Mr. p. Reynolds, of 
the City and Distpc Savings Bank,
took place Sunday afternoon i-------- -,
family residence, 180 
street,

first time in thirty-fiveFor the
years a Cardinal Archbishop has been 
invited to bless an Italian warship. 
Hia Grace of Naples performed the 
ceredkony a few weeks agio. The Duke 
of Aosta was present to represent 
thq King. A brother of Victor Em
manuel stood for the House of Sa>- 
voy. Evidently His Majesty wants 
hie batileflh%?s launched under pro
per auspices. This incident is worth 
remembering as it is the first time 
that an ecclesiastic of Rome bos been 
pressed into such a service since the 
unification of Italy.

from t)h4 < 
St. James <

and was largely attended. In 
the funeral cortege were the members c 
of the Knights of Columbus and the i 
members of Branch 26, C.M.B.A., the 
deceased beirig a member of both 
organizations.

The cille# mounters were Messrs. P. 
Reynolds, farther; W. P. Doyle and T. 
F. Butler, brothers-in-law; M. E. 
Field, uncle; W. Field arid Fred 
Field, cousins; Lieut. Thoe. Holland, 
J. Sheehan. Thoe. Butler, F. Butler, 
P..D<jyle, J. B. Doyle and Joseph 
Doyle.

In the funeral cortege were*. Rev. 
Bro. Henry, Hott L- 0 Tatilcm, Mr. 'A. 1

there is no 
face. 8T. AGNES’ LOSES 

CHAEL’S GA 
Bev. Father Singleton, 

8t. Agnes, has been to 
8h Michael's. Father 
««Minted to St. Agnes 
his ordinatient, and dm 
tut successful career he 
«tenuously for the goo 
'*■ Ev«y enterprise w 
took was crowned with 
«“««s. The bright , 
•*e Parish are due tov 
•*le efforts. Father. 8 
<*eered himself to berth
°ld' -Sha Per/shloners,

EDITORIAL NOTES.

And Oil#
the
Sanctuary

the ch„!

Knowledge te likely to meeua disil
lusionment in some degree. We adulte
sea the world with sober eyes beoaune 
we know sq much. The children are 
happier; to them the gilt anil glitter 
of a jiegeant to real gold; the woods
___Jfl.Ll____1 itontw. (n Wit

cheap M 
dy guaran 
I, |83 Church i their beet

Fatherare elf land, and the light ««nee In at
•evere l*ePurcell.

V#. B. Doran,

; ■ - ! •>-,.* V,



. ’"SBaaasra few days after a visit.to Boev» 
and other cities in. ti» uSfed-’étatee 
lrft on Monday for home.

Kev. Fathers McFhell and Rlobveldt. 
left cm Tuesday for Sto. Anne do 
Ueoupre to give a retrewtr to the stu
dents of the J uvenate there.

Hgyt.-Col. Evanturel, Grand Presi
dent off the C.M.B.A. of *he Province 
of Quebec,

TEMPERANCE IN ST. ANN'S, 
PARISH,

The cause of temperance is gaining 
grout*! in St. Ann'e parish. Beat 
Sunday afternoon 18 young mot, 
members of St. Ann's brass band, 
Joined the ranks of Si. Amt's T. A. 
* !1- Society. The pledge was ad
ministered by Rev. Father Holland, 
and the initiation, services conducted 
by the President, Aid. D. Gallery, M. 
P. Rev. Father Holland gave a 
short address and congratulated the 
young men on such a step and honed

m*ï CELEBRATED■ MONTH OF THE ROS ARY.
October I» always one of the best 

aiM most enjoyable of the twelve 
months In this ' country. Its days 
arc gem-rally magnificent ones, full 

jot -wnshlee, light and happiness; and 
aha*, prettier pictures could be de
sired then those the woods present 
to the gaze now, with the scarlet 
and -golden colors of the changing 

leaves? To the Catholic, however, 
October has other charms than those 
mth which nature invests its de
lightful days. It is the month set 
«par l by Catholic devotion to Our 
l^rdy of the Rosary and the Guar
dian Angels.

lee Frederic 
Rs.very first 

immediiaite- 
ditions, and 
da-y. As a 
•is a houe». 

Vfc have had 
Goes treats 

xn sense is 
d the home, 
jsiness after 
' chapter. 
mu homo life.

The anniversary of Father Thef^Wld 
Mathew, the apostle of temperance, 
was fittingly celebrated on Tuesday 
evening by the St. Patrick's Total 
Abstinence and Benefit Spciety. The 
celebration was held at St. Patrick's

is at present visiting Mon
treal in the interest of the different 
branches of the order.

Rev. Father Flynn, who has been 
giving a mission at Montgomery, Vt„ 
returned on Tuesday-, and left last 
evening for Brandon, Man., to en
gage in missionary work.

Mr. Percy Quinn., the well-known 
old Shdimrocli lacrosse player, and 
brother of Rev. Bro. Raphael Quinn, 
of the Franciscan Monastery, and j 
of Messrs. Emmet and Fred Quinn, 
is at present in the city on a short 
visit prior to his departure for To-' 
ronto, where he intends to reside for 
some time.

ROYAL WARRANT, MILLARS TO H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

Good Bread should please 
the Eye as well as the Palate,

Why does the dainty housewife delightJ8HER
Next Sunday afternoon, the month

ly meeting of St. Gabriel's Juvenile 
Society wtM be held. _

glittering cut-glass, burnishedsnowy napery, i = ________
S»Ver’ <^e'ca*e china and all other table 
allurements dear to feminine hearts ?

And what man does not appreciate table

BLESSED A CHIME OF BELLS 
Sunday afternoon His Grace Art 

bishop Bruchési blessed the n< 
chime of bells for St. Louie 
France Church. *

The bells

Tuesday morning an anniversary 
-requiem service was sung at the 
I’idfioisoan Church for the ref)ose rtf 
the souls of deceased tertiaries.

)r., Scanlan, W. 
ce Curran, *t 
i, J. J. Fahey, 
IfiuDonnell, M. 

J. J. Costigan, 
cDonagh, T. K. 
y, J. J, Walsh, 
W. P. Kearney, 
Fowler, J. H. 

ansey. Dr. Mul- 
l-ow an, J. Daly,
. Tynan, P. F.
. McCaffrey, M. 
an, Felix Casey, 
Wall, M. Ward, 
)’Brion, J. Mo- 
, T. J. O’Neil, 
Flannery, J. A.

Martin Egan, 
pfoell, T. J. Ka* 
dyi. T. McGrath, 
r. Armour, Jas.
r. R. Cowan, W. 
Hatchett, J. A. 
)r. O. J. Tansey^ 
Thompson, S. 

a, M. Jones, J. 
ter, Charles Wal- 
;k, T. A. Lynch, 
c Gallagher, M. 
lion, A. Mcnzies,
s, O’Gorntan, T. 
felahanty, W. J; 
T. Christie, T. 
Stovonti, John 

>lan, M. F. Do- 
îy, D. J. Walsh, 
;e Smith (Orms- 
th (Ormsrtown!, 
rred. Hogan, A* 
Vincent, J. N. 
ydgsorr, Wm. Pal- 
tein, G. E. Delar 
hi in and W. A.

IRISH CATHOLIC CANDIDATE
was with reluctance IFOR CIVIC HONORS. accepted

tihq honor of saying a few words here 
to-nught, on the anniversary of one of 
the greatest and noblest men that o»ur 
times have seen. To speak on such 
an occasion, before such an appreci
ative audience, is well worthy the 
efforts of .the most polished orator 
who ever uttered a syllable nr fr„™

were arranged inside the 
sanctuary amidst a bower of roses 
and lilies. t

His Grace was assisted by Rev. Ca
non Decarie, of St. Henri,, and Rev.

not that-- we appreciate the appearance 
of our food almost as much as the taste of it?

Bread may be ever so wholesome, well- 
flavored and made of scientifically milled flour, 
but with all these qualities we want it to look 
dainty, appetising, snowy-white, with nut- 
brown crust, and be firm and silky in texture.

Royal Household Flour makes juft that 
kind of bread.

The electrical purification and fterilization 
of Royal Household Flour makes it yield not 
only absolutely pure bread, but bread of 
snowy whiteness and beautiful texture— 
bread that will grace the prettieft table or 
give beauty to the humbleft meal served on

Rev. Father Martin Callaghan, 
pastor of St.* Patrick's, will preach 
the sermon at the dedication of St. 
Michael's Church, Bqlleville, Ont., on 
Sunday next.

All fair-minded citizens are of the 
pinion, while listening to the pros

and cons of possible candidates, that
Cure Charrier, of St. the turn of an Irish Catholic to c*>J antes.

The deacon and sub-deacon 
Iiev. Abbes Charpentier and 
champs. Rev. Abbe Provost 
master of ceremonies.

Among the priests present 
Rev. Father Casey, St. Agnes 
Cure Auclair, S

cupy the position of Chief Magistrate 
The True Witness repre^ 

in speaking to several 
French-Canadians as to

is at hand, 
sentative, 
prominent 
what they intended doing in the mas
ter, was informed—and they cmphiv- 
sized this strongly—that they will
put no camdidaltc in the field against 
an English-speaking Catholic. Now 
it remains for the English-speaking 
Protestants to "play [air.” It is 
well to remember that in 73 years 
the English-speaking Catholics have 
had but three representatives, Sir 
William Hingston, Mr. Cassidy and 
Mr. James Me Shane, none of whom 
occupied the Mayoral chair for more 

kthen two years, while the Protestants 
had in the same period 11 represen
tatives, some of whom had two or

Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan, who was 
confin'ed to his room alt the Hotel 
Dieu for 9om» days, suffering a se
vere attack of grippe, is again well, 
and returned to the Presbytery this

c.r “a.f luiien. x or this reason— 
all unworthy as I am—my remarks 
will be short,; for the name of 
hero is one familiar to you all. 
was a household word 
who were before us. 
every Irish heart, i 
in every Irish home, 
the name of Theobald Mathew is 
vored as one groat not only 
his own people—not only in 
sweet little Island 
not only amozfg the 
throughout the Christian 
is a man great in the eyes of 
world as a benefactor to the 
race, as a jewel 
as a conqueror J 
intemperance.

When an art 
the object poirtrj 
id brightly in. 
shades are in tl

llev.
t. Jean Baptistet Rev. 
:. Edward’s; Rev. Fa- 
the Palace; Rev. Cure, 

tame; Rev. Cure A. 
Gauthier, West mount ; Rev. Father 
Singleton, St. Michael'a; Rev. Canon 
Lepaiileur, Mile End; Rev. Martin 
Callaghan, P.P., at. Patrick's; Rev. 
Canon J. A. Gauthier, rector of the 
Cathedral; Rev. Father Bounùval, 
rector at the Immaculate Conception; 
Rev. Fathers Gaston and Ethelbert 
of the Franciscan Order,; Rev. Fathers 
Rondot and Briand, of the Dominican» 
Order; Rev. Farthers Allard and La- 
holle, of the Rodomptorist Order; 
Rev. Father .Todmin, of the Oblates; 
Rev. Cure Laforce, ' St. Vincent do 
Paul; Rev. Cure Demers, St. Brid
get’s: Rev. Cure Adam, Hoeheiaga; 
Rev. Cure Corbeil, St. Joseph's, and 
many others.

among those 
It was dear to' 
d hold sacred 

and even to-day

among 
that

across the soa^- 
Irish, but 
world; he 

the 
human 

in the Irish Church, 
[ver the fell demon of

■morning.

The concert to be held next 
day evening at St. Mary's Hall,
Craig and Pam et streets, in aid 
-tho oppam fund of St. Mftfy’s Church,, 
promises to be a great success. Two 
gold rings are tcX be drawn as a ren 
ward for the ticket sellers.

plaineft dishes.
At St. Agnes Church on Tuesday 

morning the second anniversary re- 
quiom service was offered up for the 
repose of the soul of the laite Rev. 
Father McDermott. The

prove this by 25 lb. bag
■you must have flour, ly not have the

celebrant
was Rev. Father M. Callaghan, P.P., 
St. Patrick's, assisted by Rev. Far
ther Fahey, St. Gabriel’s, as deacon 
and Rev. Father Cullirfan, St. Mary’s 
as sub-deecon. *

Ogilvie’» Royal Household Flour.FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF ST 
MICHAEL’S CHURCH.

xunits a picture
is skilfully plac-
setting, darker 

background, and 
painter’s mind is 

Although 
not even with the 

sh. and much loss fn 
disposition of words 

of fine ph raises, we 
ly make to shine the 
nyan> who, himself un- 

>°red amidst what was 
ian life and the well- 

spring Of crime, sin and shame. A 
description of the effects of drink of 
ns conscyuêncos to individual man 
and society, the ruin of bright ca
reers, the miseries of wrecked homes, 
the sad fate of widows and helples^ 
orphans, would be a background well 
suited to him who merited 
lifo-time the titles of the

I ho first anniversary ' service of S t. 
Michael’s Church was fittingly cele
brated1 on Sunday last. Solemn, high 
Moss was sung by Very Rev. Canon 
Vaillant, of the Archbishop’s Palace, 
assisted by deocoaf and sub-deacon. 
The choir rendered the musical por
tion of the service in, capital style.

MORE MISSIONARIES.
Three Redemptorist Fathers arriv

ed lately from Belgjuim. Two have 
gome to Brandon, and one is about to# 
go to Ste. Anne de Beaupre..

od—he knew «their failings and 
besotting risks.

In sermons and private admonitions 
he had warned his flock of the terri
ble risk to body and soul which they 
ran when they gave themselves up 
to intemperance. Full of tenderness 
and compassion for erring human na
ture, which early gained him the title 
of “sinner’s friqnd,” there were none 
outside the pale of his boundless cha
rity, but his fatherly ho&rt, &d es
pecially tender to children and so re
joicing in thoir happiness and inno-

their next yee»- it is to be, hoped that all 
tho temperance bodies of the city 
will Join in celebrating tho anniver
sary on a large scale.

vAiMULdUHIGH SCHOOL SPORTS 
Last Friday afternoon the pupils 

of the Catholic High School held 
their annual sports. There were 22 
events on the programme, and 63 
competitors tried for honors. The 
attendance was large and the specta
tors saw some very creditable ama
teur sport.

CHANGES AMONG CURATES. 
Rev. Father R. E. Callahan, of St. 

Michael’s, has been transi erred to St. 
Agnes Parish, and Rev. Father 
Singleton, of St. Agnes, to St. Mi
chael’s. Both curates were introduc-t 
od to the congregations by the:'# pas
tors last Sunday.

A POPULAR TEACHER CHANGED.

ace at Cote, des 
Monday morning 

Mass was sung at 
ii for the deceased, 
mbus choir chant* 
v. Father Martin 
, assisted Vy ReV-
nd P. H offer nan.-

The officials of the day 
B. Tansey and A. E. 

judges; A. J. Hales-Sanders, starter; 
C. J. Smith, jr., score»*, A. B. Fell 
and F. Sanders, clerks of the course.

The events resulted as follows :
One mile bicycle (under 14 years)— 

H. Wall and N. Robine.
75 yards (under 10 years).—E. 

Sheehan and F. Flanigan.
44ff yards run '(opçn)—W. Wall and 

H. Tellicr.
One mile bicycle (open)- 

and H. Wall.
Broad jump (under 13 

Macdonald and II. Wall; 
feet 1 inch. ,
Broad jump (opfcn)—N. Rafferty

and W. LaBel; distance 14 foot
Slow race (bicycle)—J. Masson and

Prof. W. J. Brennan, for many 
years principal of St. Mary’s Aca
demy, now the Edward Murphy 
School, and also assistant principal 
at the same school, has been trans
ferred by order of the Catholic School 
Commissioners. Mr. 13 res man's nanq 
is a household word in St. Mary’s 
parish, and his

Knight,

'sinners’
friend’’ and the “Apostle of temper-

Fatlier Mathew first saw the light 
of day on the 10th of October, 1790, 
so that when the century began! in 
which his great work was achieved, lie 
came into it with «the full use of rea
son. He was born in Tipperary, at 
Thomastown, not far from Cashel. >tx 
tho age of eleven yc.ars he went to- 
school in Kilkenny. Rumor says he 
was studious rather than bvllV.bnt, 
and hence we may conclude that it

success and good
Li WILLIAMS, 
ed of Mr. Mi-had 
illness of only a 
in day morning be 
ipoplexy, and (tes
tai attendance and 
sod away on Mon- 
h ult., fovtiiied by 
ly Catholic Church 
i devoted number. 
Aie of the most re- 
f Read, and was a 
od neighbor, and 
•sally regretted1- He 
reland, being born 

County Limerick, 
!0. In 1837 he 
►arents to> Canada, 
i 5th concession of 
subsequently mar- 
>f Marysville, and
farm on the 6th 
he has since resid- 
a subscriber and 

s Witness for nearly 
eased leaves a vd* 
inildren, four boys 
> maum the loss of

■0-0<>-0<>0-0-0-0<>0-0-0<><>00"0'<>C>0'<>

which is a composition of high merit. 
The music ,of this Mass is in keeping 
with the new chan't as ordered by 
His Holiness Pope Pius X.

-W. Wall

A RETREAT AT THE REFORMA
TORY.

Rev. Father Fiset, rector of the 
Redemptorist Convent, Hoeheiaga, 
and Rev. D. Holland, St. Ann's, gave 
a retreat to the boys of the Reforma- 
tory School, Demooitigny street, • un
der the direction of the Brothers df 
Charity. There were 240 boys in 
attendance, 40 of them beihg Eng
lish-speaking.

» •*n conclusion he said : The name of
i Father Mathew is coupled with the 

names of Ireland's greatest—with the 
names of St. Patrick, Daniel O’Con
nell, Father Thomas Burke. It will 
be honored in the Irish Church and 
by the Irish people the world over 
as long as the name, of that land re
mains, and let us hope that it, 
though old and fgimous, is yet young 
in glory and rerfown and years. The 
name of Father Mathew will flow 
dowr tho stream of national life, 
loved, and honored, his example fol
lowed and his virtue praised, to the 
end of time.

The programme was as follows: 

PART FIRST.
Song—“Cosey Corner Girl,”...... ..........

Mr. Thqsi' Ireland.
Song—Selected.. Mr. J. H. Clelland.
Song—“Irish Serenade’* *........... Olcott

Miss Tilly Harney.
Instrumental Selections—Anderson’s 

Banjo Club.
Comic Song—Mr. T. Murphy.
Song—“Broken Dreams” .. ,

Miss Teresa Delahanty.
Address—Rev. J. Killoran.

PART SECOND.
Song—“Sweet Thoughts of Home”...

Miss Annie McKeown.
Sdngt—’lR«tiy of my Life'’..Ballad 

written by,Ward Sc Corliss.

J. O’Neil Farrell.
Recitation—Selected. .R. J. Quigley. 
Song—Selected . . Mies Belle Foley
Song—“True Till Death’’ ..... ....... . ..t.

W. F. Costlgon.
Waltz CIog-Mr. B. and Ma**ter Palmer

fcack race—«I. Fox and R. Sanders. 
50 yards race (under 8 years)—L. 

Loranger and F. McGillis.
100 yards (under 13 year's)—E. 

Sheehan and E. Kilkery.
Throwing lacrosse bail—R. Raif^ty 

and R. DcSaulniers; distance, 179 ft 
100 yards (under 14 years)—J. 

Masson and E. Schneider.
100 yards (open)—H. Tellier and J. 

McCamley.
High jump-W. Wall and J. Egan; 

distance 4.6.
Three-legged race—R.

B. Thompson woo.
Mile race (open)—W. Wall and A. 

Maedonald. I
Hop, step and jump—W. Wall and 

E. Scott; distance 80.
Putting «hot—E. Scott and W. 

Waill»; distance 25.2.
Potato race—H. Wall and J. Mas-

Pole vaulte-J. Masson «nd H. Tel
lier; d istance, 6.8. >

ened by the voice of the Sovereign 
Pontiff commanding both clergy and 
laity to join in one grand, united, 
universal prayep to the great Arch
angel aifter the celebration of mery 
low Mass.

The Rev. Father then exhorted the 
peoplç to enter most heartily into 
the spirit of that prayer; to pray for : 
the needs of the Church at large, I 
and for the needs of their own little' 
church in particular, and concluded1 
by wishing that the dear patron 
whoso feast they were solemnizing, 
St. Michael, “the angel of peace,” 
“the angel of loyalty,” may visit 
that church and flock and (bring with 
him God’s own peace and true faith 
and love.

PROF. W. J. BRENNAN.

0<K><>(><XX>0<>0(>0<>0<KKX><K><>
Sanders and His first mission was in Kilkenny, 

where he soon became known and 
loved, especially by the poor. Next 
we find him established at the “little 
Friary” in Cork, where he labored 
among the people with untiring zeal. 
He organized schools for girls and 
toys and also young mqn’a sooidti.es.

For nearly a quarter of a century 
the sturdy piiest worked among the 
People of Cork', and these 24 years 
of ministry spent in laboring so

work in the educational arena speak 
volumes far his tact and ability. 
Many of his former pupils occupy 
good positions in the city «to-day. Mr. 
Brennan is the last df tho old guard 
of teachers who have kept the ban
ner of education to the front for the 
people of did St. Mary’s parish. The 
parishioners will learn with regret 
of the ex-Principal’s change, but 
wish him every success in bis new 
charge.

ST. AGNES' LOSES, ST. MI
CHAEL'S GAINS.

Rev. Father Singleton, late fcura/to Bit 
Agnee, has been transferred to 

Ht. Michael's. Father Singleton was 
Applied to St. Agnee shortly after 
hie ordination, and during his abort 
”ut suc«*sfi>l career he worked most 
strenuously tor the god» of the par
ai Every enterprise which he under- 

took was crowned with the greatest 
success. The bright prospecta of

Zardo

PERSONAL

There is great danger of losing 
one’s temper when arguing with any
one on some trivial matter. This is 
not only very unnecessary, but also 
decidedly bed policy. If you are tak
ing the wrong side, it only does you 
bairm to lose control of yourself, and 
if ytxu are in the right, there is no 
occasion to do so. A lawyer once 
wittily put the matter thus* “Poe-

Rev. Fatiier MoMenamin, of Lucan, 
Ont., is io the city visiting his

5 And Oil»
the
Sanctuary

heap ss c*1#*ï
Ijasrantsed-
I2S Church

The Misses Warren, ol St. John's, 
'ewlaundland, who were visiting re- 
utivee in the city, haws returned

°ielr beat White, C.SS.R., Bee
Fattier

«"ere lots to ^ the
St. An’t ■«POO- succeed attending the celebration, «ad Possession le ten.



CARDINALSTAYING IN RbMË.|

Regulations by the Holy 
Father.

SOCIALISM. BT. PATRICK'S SOCIETY—E 
Uahed March 8th, 1856; lnco 
•ted 1868; revlaed 1840. M« 
St. Patrick’s Hall, 8a St. A1 
der street. Ont .Monday of 
month. Committee meets laBt 
nesday. Officers: Rev. Dir, 
Rev. M. Callaghan, P.P.; presi 
Mr. F. J. Curran; 1st Vice-] 
dont, W. P. Kearney; 2nd Vi, 
J. Quinn; Treasurer, w. Du 
Corresponding Secretary, w. 
Crowe; Recording Secretary, 1 
Tanaey.

:*Bs*m«2i*
Important A PURE

Mvecetsi, Barri iters ail ialklUri,

ROOM 587 . . TEMPLE BUILDINGTire following instructions, which 
ahould be noted by priests who wish 
to settle down in Rome or stay there 
some time, ore contained in a letter 
from the Holy Father to Cardinal 

Respighi :
1. Those priests of other diooepes 

who wish to lix their residences per: 
manenrUy in Rome must first send to 
the Cardinal-Vicar their reguest to 
that effect supported by suitable do
cumente, and, above all, by the ex
plicit consent of the Ordinary', who 
fa to state his judgment as io the 
motives put forward for obtaining 
the favor. But wo reserve expressly 
to ourselves the power of granting

IRISHMEN IN BUSINESS.
A. R. Johnson, B.C.Lnorrlson. LL.B.

(Catholic Union and Times.)
Visitors to New York» sometimes 

remark that in. the business signs 
along Broadway Celtic name® are 
scaiCe, and this is cited as proof 
that the race has not its former emi- 

Old residents r fr

iary Society at ou 
j, umbered seven ladie. 
whom were veterans i 
vice. Indeed, there v 
current among the irn 
live membership in tit. 
red immunity from aJ 
death and matrimony 
that when a daring « 
tipon the maiden band 
Miss Mary Urey, all U 
nuptial Mass with sur| 
atot prevent a certain 

Arid when the gap ir 
■«lied by Daisy Dunn 
a world of change, in, 
Flaherty,, who had sw 
under three pantois, 
an ominous nod."

Daisy Dunn Î a mere 
whosQ short frocks Mr.* 
washed not half a do 
Daisy Dunn, whose wl 
.never touched any we 
tic implement than at 
needle. Daisy Dunn : 
kept five servants and ;

True, Daisy was a g 
Jfiiss Moseley, the pres 
S., and so1 bad a certi 
pull. *T‘m not saying 
said Airs. Flaherty, gut 
who knew the weight ü 
church matters; “but i 
see such a bit Of a bu 
the holy altar, vqry qt 

But “bit of a butteo 
was in the outer jworld 
busy bee in the sfmctu 
Mrs. Flaherty wa» fort 
"Whether it was nature, 
ply inborn domesticii 
hitherto by the five s 
French maid, she took t 
ties like a duck to watt 
of every feast found he 

•from which nx> golf to 
baseball game or social 
lure the season’s belle, 
huge girtgham apron tl 
concealed the chic gowi 
pretty golden pom padi
a white handkerchief, 1 

gloves on her dainty 
Daisy was ready to scr 
dust vase®, mend surpli 
cetfsers at her senior’s < 
It was a busy group 

day ini the Sunday Scho 
paring the Repository f 
;ing feast.

Palms, potted plai 
vases, candlesticks, wer. 
picturesque profusion 
rangement, while, po4.se 
ladder at a perilous alt 
lady of her aver du pois, 
surveyed the situation 
of a, practiced1 general 
knows the field.

Rumors had gone abr 
•adjoining parish was p 
unusual efforts this yea 
was unanimous rcsolv 
Malachi’s must not be si 
its labor of love; so it 

decisive voice the comme 
•issued her orders.

"Old Mrs. Morton’s lil 
tome, set them aside, 
Grace, for a while. The 

always expects to see the 
■front of the tabernacle, 
to ask you, Miss Ellen, 
rent, in Father Flyrin’e al 
Put his foot into it tom 
And what is that you say 
Fenton has sent only a c 
I Put in my order for t 
*ully a month ago ! He 
or l°«e St. Malachi’s cue 
iats r®ally sqam to lose a 
at times like these. Let 
tave all the candlesticks 
twelve, fourteen—» My d 
forgotten the Calvert can

Té J. O’NEILL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

180 ST.JAME8 STREET
nonce in business, 
call‘dry goods houses conducted in 
the earlier history of the city by 
Irlsluuen and their dccecndonts ‘wfrrw^ 
names are now supplatited by others, 
quite commonly of a Hebrew charac
ter. It is true that the coming of 
other races, including the Italians, 
Greeks and Jews, in vast armies, 
has made a difference in conditions, 
and Irish-Americans have migrated 
from parts of the city where in other 
times they were strong in numbers 
and’ active in business. In some re
tail lines, such as dry goods, He
brews have gained a marked ascenr

8T. PATRICK'S T. A____ AND B. Si).
GUSTY—Meets on the second Sun. 
day of every month in St. Patrick's 
Hill, Vy St. Alexander street, n\ 
8.80 p.m. Committee of Manage, 
ment meets in name haH on the 
first Tuesday of every month, at $ 
p.m. Rev. Director. Rev. .Tae. Ktl. 
lores; President, J. H. Kelly; Re^ 
Sec., J. D’Arcy Kelly,

Loans, Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Rents. Moderate charges, 
and prompt returns.Party,againstpeople

Cardinal Mtiran boldly stepped into 
•the breach and showed how Mr. Reid 
was trying to throw dust imio the 
eyes of the electors. Cardinal Moratn( 
in common with other public mejn 
and writers, exposed the hollowness 
of Mr. Reid’s charges, and the re
sult was that. Mr. Reid failed most 
dismally and resulted in Mr. lleid's 
expulsion from the Australian Pre
miership as soon as Parliament met. 
Suffering most acutely from this de
feat, Mr. Redd has made an Attack 
on Cardinal Moran, pointing out 
that His Eminence is at variance 
with the Popq’s recent declaration 
upon socialism. The attack, how
ever, is baseless, as there is no paral
lel betweerf Mr. Redd’s alleged so
cialism and the socialism that is

We Tell Our Friends
the* tat any stop nais, ris «sod as 

BE,-which to"AFurn Raid 
«•she -we* and trnrs 1*6. 
WW.C0,lt «Me-»»-

BellTel.Msln S559 Nlgbi A day service

CONROY BROSTMir.i 18 V.H,
•tret.298 Centre Street

Practical Pliehcrt, Bat ail Steaalttin
‘ EflTIHATER «IVES.

Jnbblne Promptly iltndtd To.

8T. ANN’S T A. A B. SOCIE' 
eetebUshed 1868.—Rev. Dirac 
Rev. Father McPhellt President, 
Qellery, M.P.; Bec., J. r. Qu! 
636 St, Dominique street; trea 
or. M. J. Bysm. 18 St. Anew

doncy in recourt years.
It does not (ollow, however, that 

the Irish arc losing their grip in 
business. There has been advance
ment in main’ v recti ons. The retail 
srtores of the farthers have not always 
been, continued by the son®, who, in
stead have gone largely into whole

mining and'

£ Established 1004.

O’BRIEN
House,Sign ana Decorative Painlti

PLAIS AND DBCOAATIVB
PÂPCR-MAW6ER.

WMteweshineand Tintin* Orders promptly 
attended to. Terme moderate. _

Resident. 75 Avlmkb Stskft. Office. MTDor- 
ohester etreet.enet of Bleury etreet. Montreal.

Bell Telephone, Up «05.

3. Those priests must also obtnim 
from the Vicariate approval of the 
place at which they are staying.

4. Priests who do not comply with 
these arrangements are to be abso
lutely forbidden to- celebrate Mass in 
the city, the respective Ordinaries in
timating this to them.

5. To avoid the danger of priests 
whilst staying provisionally in Rome 
undertaking duties which would rib- 
ceesitate a fixed or long stay, wo de
sire that, as is laid down !n the case 
of the Roman, clergy, foreigners

sale, manufacturing,
M.B.A, OF CANADA, Branch 2A 
—Organized 13th November, 1883. 
Branch 36 meets at St. Patrick’» 
Hall, S3 St. Alexander street, ea 
every Monday of each month. Th* 
regular meetings for the transaction 
of business are held on the 2nd and 
4th Mondays of each month at 8) 
o'clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser, Rear. J. p. Kllloran; Chao, 
cellor, W. F. Wall; President, J* 
M. Kennedy? 1st Vice-Presid^t, J* 
H. Maiden; 2nd Vlce-Preeident, J* 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, B* 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Over dale Ave.; As
sistant Rec. See., W. J. Macdo*- 
al<% Financial Secretary, J. J. Coe* 
tigeui, 825 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer, J. H. Kelly; Marshal. J* 
Walsh; Guard, M. J. 0’Regan; 
Trustees, T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodg* 
•on. P. J. D’Arcy, R. Gahan. T4 
’J. Stevens; Medical Advisers, Dr, 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. E. J. O’Con» 
nor, Dr. G. H. Merrill.

supported by His Hotlines®; and as 
strongly approved by Cardinal Mo
ran,. Mr. Redd has accused the La
bor Party of entertaining views si
milar to those of the Red Republi
cans and Communists of Fraifce, and 
other wild extremists on the Con
tinent art the present day. There may 
be one or two socialists of this de
scription here and there in Australia, 
but there is no such

nsportation enter prise®, 
sh names are seen than formerly 
the directorates of corporations, 
u will meet the men who1 bear 
sse names in the offices of the big

iron and steel companies, railroad 
and steamship lines, chemical and 
textile manufactures and importing 
houses. These men may have no 
keener wits than their fathers, but 
opportunities pqnmit them to engage 
in larger enterprises. They are re
presentatives of the race who have

LAWRENCE RILEY.
ÜASTHREB
■or to John Blley. Brt.bllihed in 1S66. 
id Om.in.nlsl PUllenns. Rep.ii; ol 
i promptly attended to* K'timatos fur- 
Poetal orders attended to.socialism or 

communism in this country as Mr. 
Reid has vainly ehdeavored to male* 
out to serve his own political ends. 
The Pope and Cardinal Moran. are 
equally emphatic against communism, 
but not against the passing of such, 
legislation as will improve the

centuries are numerous. A statue of 
our Lord rising from the tomb, by 
Mil-heel Angelo, is near the sanctu
ary. Thqre are many work's of Fra 
Angelico, who died there in 1455.

The great monastery near the 
church was the centre of the Domini
can Order until 1870, when the Ita
lian Government appropriated most 
of it for offices, etc. Ft, too. is full 
of holiest, memories of St. Philip Neri 
and St. Ignatius Loyola and St. 
Catherine of Sienna..

SELF-RAISIN® FLOUR.

RODIE’S CELEBRATED
dition of the industrial classes/ And 
this is the length to which Cardinal 
Mot ami’b support of democratic prin
ciples extends out here. He has the 
welfare of all classes at heart, and is 
imbued with the principles and as
pirations of a pure democracy. He 
has repulsed Mr. Reid’s attack in a 
way that will prevent Us renewal, 
and at the same time has wdh the 
admiration and. rgepdt of Tho gn at 
bulk of the Australian public by his 
fearless championship of 1 he people’s 
rights. Mr. Reid's attempt to show 
that Cardinal Moran is nt variance 
with the Pope on the social an l eto- 
ruoanic ijuestioins of the day has hern 
completely disproved, and the grnq- 
ral result is that Mr. Reid, expelled 
from office by a sweeping majority of 
17 in à House of 74 members, is the 
motet discredited state unan in Aus
tralia, without hope of ever nzam 
becoming Premier of the Australian 
commoifweolth.

SELF-RAISING FLUOR
THE SWORD AS AN ORDER.

I si the Original and the Best.
A PREMIUM elver for the erorU bee 

etsrnert to oar Office.
IO BLEURY SI.»Montreal.

An Irish correspondent 
from Paris says t 

“News reaches us from B 
which is an object lesson of modem 
civil brutality. We have had many 
lessons already in France. Without 
notice, without trial, without any.

company of soldiers

writing

TOURING IRELAND IN AN AUTO. OFFICIAL CIRCULAR
CATHOLIC MUTUAL 
Benefit Association nSn 
GRAND COUNCIL UgU 

OF QUEBEC. \fi/
Organised at Niagara Falls, N.Ï, July 3, 

1876. Incorporated by Special Act of the 
New York State Legislature, June 9 1879. 

Membership 63,000 and increasing rapiidf 
More than $ 14,600,000 paid i» 

Benefits in twenty.eight years.
Reserve Fund, November 36lh, 1494» 

l*« *,778.99.
Tue C. M. B. A. is Sanctioned by Pop» 

Plux X, and Approved by Cardinale, 
Bishops and Priests, several of whom are 
Officers

Fob IeroBMATioitÀDDiiiss:
P. E. EMILE BELANGER, 

Supreme Deputy, 
Secretary , Quebec Grand Fennell, 

55 D'AIGUILLON STREET, QUEBEC

PATENT SOLICITORS

From an Irish exchange wa learn 
that Most Rev. Dr. Glennon, Arch
bishop of St. Louis, arrived ir Mal
low, August 19th. With a friend 
he was making a motor-car tour 
through Ireland. He is deeply in
terested in the economic and politi
cal Questions in Ireland, and hod a 
prolonged, conversation with Very 
Rev. Dr. Wigmoro regarding the 
movements in progress and contem
plated. He; made particular enqui
ries about Mr. William O’Brien, and 
his lady; and listened with profound 
attention to an, exposition of that 
statesman’s actions and aims. He 
will be able to make clear id inqulr- 

nerture of the

legal form, 
scaled the walls of the Redemptorist 
Convent in Riabamba at night, en
tered the house, roused the ' seven 
Fathers who were at home, gave them 
five minutes to dress, and then sum
moned them downstairs. They were 
ordered to- quit their convent. The 
Superior asked to see a formal order 
of condemnation. He was answered 
by the man in command, who- drew 
his sword and said: ‘This is the or
der.' And) then- by armed force they 
were expelled from their house, Oblig
ed to walk for half an boar, and 
then, mounted on miserable horses, 
sent into exile. They were guilty of 
the great crime of laboring for the 
poor, and ignorant.’’

PROMPTLY SECUREDI
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, Bi
eers and others who realize the advisability c 
ring thefTPatent business transacted By Ki 
•ta. Preliminary advice free. Charges modi 
e. Oar Inventors’ Help, 125 pages, sent upo

Death of Cardinal Pierotti.

SYNOPSIS OF CIUDIM MONTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

ANY even1 numbered section of Do
minion Lands In Manitoba or 

the Northwest Provinces, excepting 
8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person, who i* 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
scree, more or lees.

Entry may be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the In
terior, Ottawa, the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the local 
agent receive authority for some one 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plan* 

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq farther (or mother, if the 
father Is deceased) of the homestead
er resides upon a farm lii the vicinity 
of the land entered for the require
ments as to residence may be satis
fied^ by such person residing with the 
father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his permanent ] 

residence upon farming land owned 
by him in the vicinity of hie home
stead, the requirement e as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence 
upon tiie said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
toould be given to too Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands Qt Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

N.B.—-Unauthorized publication of 
tola advertisement will not be paid

Rome, Sept. 18—Cardinal Rafiaelle 
Pierotti died in the Monastery of the 
Dominicans, near the Church of Sarn
ia Maria Sopra Minerva, on Sept. 8, 

the Nativity of the 
He had lived 69 

fifty of them wearing 
All

Massacre of Catholic Missionaries
ers in America the 
questions at issue divested of misre
presentations

A special correspondent of the Kol- 
nische Volkazedtimg, writing from 
Kurasim on August 25, gives a de
tailed account of the murder of Bi
shop Spiss and the party who ac
companied him in German East Af
rica. Dr. Spiss, who was a Vicar- 
Apostolic and Titular Bishop, left

A. R. ARCHAMBAULT,
Hepveme Deputy,

Organizer for the Province of Quebec,
OFFICE t 1599 ROTBR9AME STREET* 

ReeUf-uee: 747 NT. DEN I NAT 
Phone Yell EaatSol*.

and vindictive imiert- 
does so persistently propagated. The 
Archbishop officiated art the 8 o’clock 
mass on Sunday. His youthful ap
pearance was much admired1 by the 
faithful. Ho will visit Kdllamey and 
other beauty sports, leaving for his 
home by the Campania on the 12th 
of September. His Grace offered ac
commodation on board the steamer

the Feast of 
Blessed Virgin, 
years, during
the white wool of St. Dominic, 

his life was spent in and. around the 
great ChAtroh of the Dominicans in 
Rome, Santa Maria Sopra Minerva, 
of which he had been oqrlier in life 
parish priest fdr sixteen) years.

From pastor of the Minerva he was 
raised to the office of Master of the 
Sacred Palace, and in 1896 Leo 
XIII. made him Cardinal.

Great humility and love for the 
poor characterized him all through 
his career from Dominican novice to 
the Cardinakutc. There are those 
here who praise rather his great

CsutuUt Jtwtby Home«. OHUROH BELLS

5 Reasons 
for Buying 

i from Us 
a We

■cShane’i10,000 I be.
Any tone deetrod-CMmee, Peels, SingleKilwa forty bearers were engaged, 

and the caravan on August 5 took 
the route for Liwale in the interior. 
Upon hearing of tho rising of the 
Wegindo tribe the Bishop and 18be
Europeans with him turned back on 
August 14, but the way was cut off 
h.v the insurgents. The bearers all 
fled1. The Bishop sent a messenger to 
I>arley, buit was not listened to. Then 
I)r. Spiss hi tinsel f advanced and cried 
out to the enemy as they came near
er that thqv were missionaries hav
ing a peaceable purpose in view. His 
words were cut short. He wa» pierc
ed by two spears and sanlt to the 
ground. The Sisters sat quietly 
awaiting death, their faces covered 
with their veilsu They were the riieoct 
victims. Transfixed by lances, their

Jews ry 
manuf a ctu re ra
th us enabling ua to 
sell direct at a sav
ing to our patrons. 
Q You never have to 
wait for your goods.
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Dyipepsia, Belli, 
Pimples, 
Headaehei, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Hheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and all trouble* 
arising from th# 
Stomach, Liver, 
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Would have been in 
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Burdock Blood Bit
ter*. I was run do wa
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" Promptness our 
motto."
Q Our personal guar
antee accompany
ing each and every 
purchase.
QYou run no risk- 
money refunded in 
full if not satisfied. 
QOur facilities In 
our Nlall Order De
partment are par 
excellence.”
<1 Write to-day for oar 
Illustrated Catalogue of 
everything pertaining to

He was ill for many weeks, and his 
death was not wholly unexpected. 
Yet the Church of the Monastery of 
Santa Maria Sopra Minerva airq in 
great grief, and so are the Irish D Do
minicains at St. demerits, where he 
was a particular friend, and where 
the great Father Tom Burkq met him 
nearly forty years ago. Cardinal 
Pierotti had been ill all summer. Late 
in the day of the 8th of September, 
his Confessor, Father Simeow, no
ticed a change and asked the dying 
Cardinal for his blessing. He lifted 
the crucifix whidh had been in his 
hands constantly far days and nights 
and blessed all those present. An 
hour later, in obedience to Um? doc
tor. he took a few spoonsful of food, 
hut irf less than two hours again be 
answered audibly the prayers for the1 
dying—he had already lovingly re- '
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ARE YOUR STOVE BRICKS I» 
BAD ORDER ?

DON’T WORRY!
•►lesfcrey” Sieve Uelil

WILL FIX IT.
0 lb. will repair............... ......""
lOlb.wlll renew.......................

Thi* is the best Store Cement In “ 
market to-dey, and Is fully gusrsnteed..
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about the

and dizzi-

Many curious seasons are given, far 
absence from school. Here is one :

“Dwu> sir,—Samuel can not come 
to schodl this afternoon, as he glued 
,hls head td the dresser, and we have 
not been able to separate, him yet.’’
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to expend

(Pronounced Si-keen.)

For sale at alt drag stores, *1.00 per bottle. If your 
druggist hasn't Psychine in stock call at Dr. Slocum, 
Eimited, 179 Ki"g street, west, Toronto, and a large 
sample hot tie wiU be giren you free as a test. To 
persons living outside of Toronto a sample mailed upon

animal or vegetable ?" 
ml. my dear," replied msiu-

"Then." cried the little girl, tri- 
umptonsstly, holding up a tiny hone.
"hrre'a Kw. U'.

me."

'here's the

THK TRUK catholic bHRomcLK.
the dim old

AT ST. MALACHI’S
VBy Uary T Waooaman )

as small hut select, the Saxto- 
Sociqty at St. Malachd's. It 
rod seven ladies only, six of

4uary

tive membership In the S. ,S. confer
red immunity from all mortal ills, 
death and matrimony included. So 
tint when a daring cavalier broke in 
upon the maiden band uapi carried off 
MISS Mary Ur«y, all the prestige of a 
nuptial Maas with surplicedi choir did 
mot prevent a certain sense of shock.

Arid when the gap in the ranks was 
■«lied by Daisy Dunn ! "Ah, it was 
a world of change, indeed," as Mrs. 
Flaherty, who had swept the church 
under three pasters, declared, with
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six-w„inged cherubim on theyo candle
sticks have to« be scrubbed scaui-year-

jnim^v_______ - ly—from angels of darkneee into âm-
whom were veterans in the altar ser- gels of light. Keep on your gloves.WCiO ■  ---------- ----- “ ---- vu J g IV

Indeed, there was a tradition -or you will be beyond the help of 
i oirrwvnrr the irreverent that ac- manicure for week» " rj>o.

under three pastors, 
.an ominous nod.**

Daisy Dunn ! a mere slip of a girl, 
whosQ short frocks Mrs. Flaherty had 
washed not half a dozen years ago. 
Daisy Dunn, whose white bands had 
.never touched any weightier domes
tic implement than aal embroidery 
needle. Daisy Dunn ! whose mother 
kept five servants and a French maid.

True, Daisy was a goddaughter of 
iMiss Moseley, the president of the S. 
S., and so1 had a certain amount of 
pull. “I'm not saying it’s wrorfg,” 
said Airs. Flaherty, guardedly, as oaip

manicure for weqks,” she warned, as, 
all undaunted-, Miss Daisy tripped 
gaily away to her tae*.

* * *
Stretch out in that big arm-chair 

of mine, T^om, and make yo-urself com
fortable, “ said Bather Flyum to the 
tall University man, who had slipped 
down to spend Easter week with 
“Uncle Larry," and recuperate, after 
a close call from pneumonia, in this 
softer air.

“Old Biddy is nut, like the reel of 
the women, after an Easter bonnet, 
but she has put a hit of a girleen in 
her place that you can call on if you 
want anything like a glass of milk 
or a cup of tea. It’s at home you 
are, remember, my boy. at home."

“Thank you, Uncle Larry, though 
home is a word that seldom enters 
my vocabulary just now."

"I know it, my lad, I know it, 
said the old priest, tenderly. "It's a 
hard, cold, lonely road you’ve walked 
sinc^your poor mother, God rest 
her, left ye ten years ago. But since 
you won't follow my track, as I, , .. . . . , . . J'uu wont xo-iiow my track, as Iwho knew the weight of her words in nJT,.„ h-,„A ,r _ ’ 1

-church matters; "but if, quare to ’ “Xt ^ ^
such a bit rif a butterfly arounfl 1 .°° Up a SOPd ®irl and make asoe such a bit of a butterfly around 

the holy altar, vqry quare."
But “bit of a butterfly’’ as Daisy 

was in the outer world, she proved a 
.busy bee in the sanctuary, as even 
Mrs. Flaherty was forced to confess. 
■Whether it was nature, grace, or sim
ply inborn domesticity, suppressed 
hitherto by the five servants and 
French maid, she took to her now, thir
ties like a duck to watqr. The vigil 
of every feast found her at her post 

•from which nx> golf tourrfa/ment or 
baseball game or social tea could al 
lure the season’s belle. Muffled in 
huge girtigham aprtxn that effectually 
concealed the chic gown beneath, her 
pretty golden pompadour tied up in 
a white handkerchief, thick chamois 
gloves on her dainty hands, Miss 
Daisy was ready t-o scraps candles, 
dust vase®, mend surplices, or polish 
cetfsers at her senior's command 

It was a busy group gathered to
day in- the Sunday School chapel prqn 
paring tihe Repository for the 
;ing feast.

Palms, potted plants, flowqrs, 
vases, candlesticks, were gathered 
picturesque profusion for fina-l 
rangement, while, poised on a stop- 
ladder at a perilous altitude for _ 
lady of her averd/upois, Miss MoSdcy 
surveyed the situation with the ease 

of a practiced generalissimo who 
knows the field.

Rumors had gone abroad that the 
■adjoining parish was putting forth 
unusual efforts this year, and there 
was unanimous resolve that St. 
Malachi s must not be surpassed in 
its labor of love; so it was with a 

decisive voice the commanding officer 
•issued her orders.

Old Mrs. Morton’s lilies have just 
come, set them aside, please, Miss 
Grace, for a while. The dear old sôul 
always expects to soe them directly in 
front of the tabernacle. I will have 
to ask you, Miss Ellen, to mend the 

.Tmh iu Fatber Flyrin’e alb, or he will 
Put his foot into it to-morrow, sure. 
And what is that you say. Miss Rose? 
Fenton has sent only a dozen palms!
J put in my order for three dozen 
*ully a month ago ! He must fill it 
or ^ose ^t. Malachd’s custom. Flor- 
13ts rvaI1.v BQem to lose all conscience 
at times like these. lot us see if we 
ave all the candlesticks ready—ten 

twelve, fourteen— My dears, • we’ve 
forgotten the Calvert candelabra.’’

A dismayed pause followed this an
nouncement. Then Miss James, who 

simply stepped in to assist, ven- 
torod the flippant suggestion:

Oh, cut them out this year, Miss 
Moseley, they're so big."

‘ Cut. than oittji” echoed Miss Moee- 
m a shocked to*. "My deer I 

’>ould0'l dare. They were proeentod 
V church fifty years ago by old 

outrai Calvert, amp every great- 
grandchild of his-anti they are le- 
p®—Vho will betid a knee at the 
“eposdtory to-morrow will want to 

"« how, whore, end why those 
eabra have disappeared.'

1 me Sot them," said Misa
u^s.v, cheerfully, _

"Got them, child ! You couldn't 
one of the six branches. Father

home for yourself.
“Too heroic a measure, uncle. Girls 

don t like me, and I don’t think 1 
like girls.”

“Tut, tut, tut !” said Uncle Larry, 
shaking his head. “That’s heresy, or 
next to it, Tom, my lad. Holy Orders 
or matrimony is Mother’ Church’s 
teaching to the men. If you don’t 
like one sacrament take the other, 
but it’s a poor sort of a Catholic 
that balks at both. But you’re half 
sick n'ow, and it’s no time for 
preaching. Don’t forget to take the 
milk, and; though 1 am a teetotaler 
myself, there s a drop of something 
stronger for weaklings on my sido- 
board if you should need it, lad. Yo<u 
want bracing up, body and soul, just 
now.”

And with this kindly parting word, 
Father Flynn betotok himself to his 
confessional, while Mr. Tom Bryan 
freed himself from collai’ and necktie,
loosened the shirt button, from his com- 1, ■
well-shaped throat, and sank back in 
the depths of the pastoral easy chair 
with the pipe and book that had so 
far supplanted for him all feminine 
dfarms.

Spring came early to St. Malachi’s. 
Already the great oal« that shaded 
the grounds were veiled in tender 
mists of green, the crocuses that 
fringed the box-bordered garden were 
in yellow blooin, from the cbape.1 
choir came the silvery voices of the 
children practising the Easier chants. 
Alleluia, they said, and the note of 
joy seemed echoed- from tine wakening 
earth, Alleluia,, Alleluia.

The listener dropped the treatise 
on “Criminal Psychology” that he 
brought down to study dhiring his 
holiday, and clasping his hands over 
his head, lay back art Uncle Larry’s 
shabby cushions and gave himself up 
to unusual reverie.
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pervaded it# austerity with a homely 
charm. Thçro was a pild of Sunday 
School books, a worn catechism 
the desk, a lot o$ small shoee, left 
for gratuitous distribution, in a cor- 
neiv a half-munched apple under the 
big sofa, dropped by some little sin- 
Der called to pastoral judgment, 
while over the old colonial mantel, 
with its broken marble pillars, hung 
an exquisite copy of Raphael's Ma
donna, that gave life and color and 
glow to the bare monastic walls.

The sweet eyes of the Virgin Mother 
seemed to rest upon the young mam 
with a tenderness that recallqd to 
him the loss that had darkened his 
eerly youth. All since had been the 
cold, graven academic life in which he 
had won brilliant place and name, 
but love and home wore rtdt for him 
—they wore beyond his student reach. 
A strange, new sense of self-pity 
stiri’od in his heart, it had lusen a 
hard five weeks’ struggle in the hos
pital, with death perilously, near. He 
closed his eyes- with a dull sense of 
weakness and weariness, and was 
startled to find his lashes wet with 
unshod tears.

“Good Lord, I must be iti for brain 
softening,” he muttered half angrily. 
“Uncle Larry is right. I want a 
bracer indeed; when J go all to pieces 
like this.” And, starting tx* his feet, 
he pulled the old-fashionqd boll-rope 
with an impatient hand.

But though the summons clanged 
harshly through the house, there was 
no response. Again Mr. Bryan rang, 
and again, them with th? natural ir
ritability of tiie masculine convales
cent, descended the stairs in no 
friendly mood to old Biddy’s delin
quent substitute.

Led by the sound of a fresh, rich 
voice, he pushed open the dmingwqonH 
door and faced a young person p<H 
ishing a pair of heavily branched 
silver candlesticks with an unusual 
amount of vigor, while she softly 
hummed an accompaniment to the 
children’s Easter hymn.

There was a rustic flush on the. vel
vet cheek, and a smudge on the pret
ty patrician nose that told the six- 
winged cherubim supporting the sil
ver branches had taxed unaccustdm 
ed. powers. But Mr. Bryen, as he 
had said-, was not wise in woman
kind.

My good girl,” he began, “didn’t 
you. hear that bell?”

The good girl’s start and stare 
were blank and bewildered. Such 
introductory address from a collar- 
less stranger, haggard in face and 
hollow of eye, was a shock, to 
the least of it .

“I rang three times,” continued the 
intruder, with the patience of long 
suffering, “but T suppose voto don’t 
know what a bell means. T want 
glass of milk, and plea.se be quick 
about it.”

You want a—a—a— I don't un
derstand,” faltered the “good girl.”

A glass of milk—milk—m-i-l-k 
milk,” said Mr. Bryan, losing pa
tience at such stupidity, “milk frepn

The violet eyes flxed on the speaker 
began "to dilate. This must be ei
ther madness, or intoxication: never 
in all her twenty years of life had 
man looked or talked so in her pre
sence before. And the door was 
closed behind her and Father Flynn 
was out !

“I want a glass of milk,” repeated 
the intruder, “and that bottle of 
brandy on the sideboard there behind

“Don't—don’t come any nearer.” 
The speaker’s voice trembled, but the 
soldier’s spirit in her rose valiantly. 
“Don t dare come a step nearer, or 
—” she grasped the silver cherubim in 
reckless disregard of cost or weight— 
“I'll throw this candlestick at yo»u, 
you coward !” The viqlet eyes were 
blazing lightning bow. “Walk right 
out of tills room, Or—"

“Sure what is it you're wanting, 
sur ?" and.a rosy, rotutfcl person ap
peared at the door, tray in hand. "1 
had me hands- all black wid polishing 
the stove, an Aiint Biddy uxilcl me 
when the bell rang, an' I couldn’t 
come at wanst. But I brought the 
mibt as his rlv’retnco bade me, and-. 
surc< Miss Daisy, Isn't this the dhirty 
work for pretty hands like yours ? 
Lave me to finish it, darlint,"

There wan a pause—en absolutely 
breathless pause—in which the two 
late antagonists attirait at each other 
spAchlcesly. Revelation burst upon 
the daughter of Eve first.

"You—you are Father Flynn’s
'Tom,' " gneped Miss Daisy, who had 
heard about the expected arrival of 
her brother's brilliant class-mate, 
woman-hater on whom Dltic had 
warned her it was useless 
any feminine ammunition.

"And yon—you?" is/. BryaH't 
although veritable searchlights 
sociological problem^ were still in 
hopeless dare.
"I am Dick Dunn's sister,

Perhaps you have heard ol 
the lad
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thisHeard of -her ! Hoard of
matchless ijueon of hearts !. ____
room and campus had echoed with 
her name and fanner—even to his avert
ed ears. Mr. Bryan clutched at his 
throat in a vain effort to conceal its 
reckless dishabille and wished he 
could sink quietly into» some con
venient- rat-hole.

“You soe,” exclaimed Miss Daisy, 
c ontinuing to whisk off the disguising 
kerchief from her golden pompadour 
as she spoke, “I am a member of the 
Sanctuary Society, and oame in here 
to clean, the candlesticks for the Re
pository to-morrow, and, and—” as 
she summed up the situation, she 
broke off in irrepressible laughter.

Oh, what a joke it will be on both 
of us—what a dreadful joke ! Dick 
will keep it up to his dying day. 
Don’t tell, Mr. Bryan; don’t let’s ever 
tell.”

'We won’t,” he answered, in a tone 
of great relief, wdiile “Nonic.” who 
had altogether missed the point of 
the scene on which she had intruded, 
stared from one to the other with

cheering stupidity. “You’ro-you’re 
a trump. Miss Daisy. I mean that 
you’re—you're the most delightfully 
sensible girl I over met. Shake handti, 
will you, on that proposition ? We’ll 
never tell.”

And they never did.
When Father Flynn came in an 

hour later, the six-winged cherubim 
had been changed from dark angels 
to spirits of dazzling light, but it 
was by Nonic’s vigorous bands, while 
for «nee the youilgest and fairest of 
the S. S. was a derelict to Sanctu
ary duty.

Ripples of youthful laughter came 
from the rectory parlor, where Miss 
Daisy had brewed a mill* punch for 
the interesting invalid after her fath
er’s time honored recipe, and Tom— 
the cold, the clever, the . brilliant, tho 
woman-hater Tom—was hqr unresist
ing victim forever.

“Eh, God bless us !” murmured 
Uncle Larry to himself, as lie looked

young student face, a while ago so 
sod and weary. “1 couldn’t ask any
thing better for either of them. But/* 
he added aloud, with a paternal 
twinklo in his eye, “isn’t this a sud
den conversion Tom, a wonderfully 
sudden conversion ?”

“It is,” answered Tom, hastily# 
“Uncle Larry was lecturing me this 
afternoon on soma unorthodox opi
nions of mine, Miss Daisy. 1 retract 
them all, uncle. You were right, al
together right. And I may call to
morrow, Miss Daisy ?”

And he called' the morrow, and the 
next morrow, and the next.

And before the crocuses in Unclg 
Larry’s garden b-1 copied again, ther» 
was another Nuptial Mass with sur- 
pliced choir in old St. Malachi’s, an)» 
the six-winged cherubim shone- in all 
their glory upon the high altar that' 
the Sanctuary Society had dxvtoad 
with loving hands as the “bit of a 
butterfly" fluttered from their mai-, , . , ’ .................... .. vw* **.v mu vureu irom t neir mai-

from his favorite nophow to the flow- ranks torcver.-Benxiger's )W
CT Of Ills flriplr O XI. 11 tlfOM Aonorl n A XI- _ *er of his flock, and wondered at the 
light and glow that kindlqd the po.lo

PSYCHINE
)

Taken promptly and faithfully according1 to direc
tions will not only Invariably prevent Consumption 
but will never fall to cure any of these lesser 
diseases which are always the forerunners of 
Consumption. •

Consecon, May 30th, 1904.

It affords me pleasure to speak of the merits of 
Psychine, which I found to be a marvelous tonic and 
tissue builder. I was taken down with a bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs. In fact, I believe I was 
never free from colds for months previous, and tried 
many of the common cure-alls and cheap nostrums you 
see advertised, but obtained no relief. I had then 
learned that such remedies are merely palliative and 
not curative preparations. Friends advised Psychine, and 
after taking several bottles I became sound and strong 
again. Scores of my friends have been saved much 
suffering with Psychine, and I voluntarily give permission 
for the publication of this statement.

a W. MORRISON.

Psychine

DIDN’T CONSIDER HIM A SUC
CESS.

The late Protestant Bishop Dudley, 
of Kentucky, made friends with 
guild© on a hunting expedition ho tool* 
once, near Louisville, and they bw 
came quite intimate.

After some good times together the 
guide asked, “Say, Dudley, wha* 
business do you follow ?”

“1 am a preacher.”
Oh, got out ! What are you giv

ing me !”
“But I am.1 I preach every Sunday1* 

in Louisville.”
“Well,” said the guide, “you ain’t 

stuck up like the preachers our way.*
And ho accepted am invitation to 

hoaa- his now friend preach the rioxt 
Sunday. After the service the Bi
shop greeted him as familiarly aa iar 
the woods, and asked him how he 
liked it.

The guide hesitated for a minute; 
then said: “Well, I ain’t much of <a 
judge of this kind of thing, Parson* 
but I riz with you and1 aot with you. 
and saw the thing through the bee#
I knew how; but all the same, if my 
opinion is worth anything to you, th» 
Lo>rd meant you for a shooter !”

A bright little girl asked one mor
ning ait the breakfast table, “Mamma*
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first division work.OCTOBER WEDDINGS. then being (or

S.CARSLEYCand on several papers over 70

NEWcent were Obtained by the boys LIMITEO
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOograde the success ol the College was ExcursionLinens Again! 
Th s lime at Actual Cost

We dotn't want you to get the 
idee that this is a “bargain,” 
store, because it isn't. We 
never make “bargains,” but for 
your sake as well as ours we 
do take advantage of every 
trade acckUmt that happens 
our way. Such a one is this 
sale The linens come to us 
from a leading British manu
facturer. The designs are the 
newest. The qualities are here 
to speak for themselves.

TABLECLOTHS.
8-4 x 8-4, regular $2.25, $2.50, 

$2.75, for $1.05 each.
8-4 x 8-4, regular $8.25 and 

$4.00, for $2.25 each.
8-10, regular $2.25 arid $2.50,

phenomenal.

LADIES, HOI FOR THE WINTER COAT!From Montreal {HI $10 65In the intermediate scholarships 
Littledale Academy (St. Bride's) 
captures two, the largest number for 
the city schools. In the intermediate 
subject prizes, Littledale wins first 
for English composition, and in the 
Other grades the pupils have taken» a 
large number of prizes.

In the intermediate grade scholar
ships (Jubilee Collegiate $100, open 
to outpori schools) a pupil of Har
bor Grace Couvent wins it. The ocm 
vent at Burin wins two1 special prizes 
for fancy "'heedlework, while the Ca>- 
tholic school at Kelligrews won the 
special prize for freehand drawing 
and several other Catholic tvhoola

All the town as finding out daily that there's no stock quite 
‘ Everything here from a well*

to the most elaborate Parisian

Going dste, October 12. Return limit, Octo
ber 2?. like the OaRdLBY display

tailored and low priced ooat _______ _________________ _ - wlolwu
or the most severely artistic New York styles Now read 
these Specials

5 LADIES' THREE-QUARTER LENGTH COATS, in fide Black Bee, 
ver Cloth, fancy braided) collar, turn back Muffs, fly frtint, tailored 
collar, best rooseerized lining, side packets.- We have every si^ ,n 
this group. A moderate estimate of their value would
be $9.50. ^peciar Bargain..........A................. ............................ $5 66

100 LADIES’ THRBE-QUARTBr LENGTH COATS, of Brown and 
Fawn Herringbone Tweed, reversible, plain brown cloth facings, 
newest full top sleeves, fancy turn bath cuffs, fulLpleetcd back, 
side pockets, fly front, perfectly tailored and finis|j|£d in the
best possible manner. Regular ly sold at *12/667 Special ......$T.25

We have other Coiale, iu bumkod of price»,

Vol LV-, No. IfMONTREAL A-0 NEW YORK
Nhortmt line.

\H4& nLve Nvelrmi tilJISn.
t*.18 p m,lonlreal -7 16 »

bishop hbditWeek deju

REDUCED FARES
Until October 31. 1608.

Second Class Colonist Fares from Montreal to
SBATTI E, VICTORIA, VAN- PAD Qfl 

COlJVEKend PORTLAND,

$46.40
$45.90

c»L«uD« armea, sra- ei.fi Rll

Se«Le»*™<,,l*CO’ ,'os Ax J49 00

Lew Rati, t§ Many Btktr Felati.

CITY TICKET OFFICER 1 
1*7 *4.JaneeeStreet.Telephone»

460 A 4SI. or Bonnventnre»Satlen

The Right Rev. Dr. He 
Newport, preaching a 

cration of St. Brigid’s C 
jagh, Co. Longford, tool 
-Anri it came to pass t 
y* whole city of Jeruse 
space of forty days were 
men riding in the air, in 
ment, and armed with 
bands of soldiers” (II M- 
3). We take from thi 
journal the following re] 
Lordship’s beautiful discc 

It is impossible for any 
sqt his foot on the soil 
much less to mix with her 
learn to know them, wit; 
a strange seifse of the ne 
the protection of God. 
arises from «the conviction 
ly to what one otherwise i 
here is a people who bav 
Catholic Faith in the fac< 
human attempt to make t 
up, and who keep it to tl 
spite of every temptation

ip to $125.00won many prizes.
A pupil of the Christian Brothers 

who passed in the first division of 
the associate grade is the youngest 
candidate that has ever passed such 
an examination at Newfoundland. 
The pupil in Question is only four- , 
teen years of age, while the limit of 
age for those competing in tVie

WHAT DO YOU PAY FOR YOUR DERBY?
The more you pay, the better the quality should be. 
That theory is put into practice at this store.

for $1.50 each. We begin at $1.59, because you cannot get an All Fur SilU Trim
med Hat for lees anywhere. Every $1.59 HAT we sell we guarantee to 
keep its shape and color. Besides being all fur and silk trimmed, it 
has an imported leather inside band. A man who buys c*ne of these 
comes back again and brings his friends with him.

If you wish to pay more, we h&vq—
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FUR FELT HATS, Fedora, Alpine and 

Derby, all up-to-date styles, calf and Russian loathe® inside 
bands, finest silk trimming». Prices ...................$2,60 and $2.95

cholson, the Misses Lepage, 
of the groom, Mrs. Yanscy, Miss Bru
net, Mrs. John Kelly, Miss Agnes 
Brennan, Miss Gooley, Mrs. Mann, 
Miss Nellie Magee arid many others. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to the Windsor Station, from 
whence they proceeded to Ottawa, 
and Inter in the day to their future 
homo at Old Forgo, New York.

8-10, regular $2.75, $3.00 and 
$3.25, for $2.00 each.

8-10. regular $4.00 and $4.25, 
for $2.60 each.

8-12, regular $8.25, $3.50 anu 
$4.00, for $2.50 each.

8-12, regular, $4.50, $4.75 and 
$5.00 for $3.10 each.

TABLE NAPKINS.
20 inches, 21 inches and 22 

inches, regular $2.50 and 
$2.65, for $1.50 per dozen.

24 inches, regular $3,00, $3.25 
and $3.50, for $2.10 per doz.

25 inchqs, regular $5.50, for 
$3.50 per dozen.

DOYLIES, assorted sizes-
.7, .8, .9, .12, .15 and .20, for 

.5, .8, .10 and .15.
ROLLER TOWELLING.

Regular .10, .12, .15, .17 and

liminary grade for prizes and schol
arships is fifteen. The many sons 
and daughters of Terra Nova who 
reside ntr present in Montreal, many 
of them readers of the True Witness,1 
will be glad to I cam that their for
mer teachers still uphold), the banner 
of Catholic education with the words 
“Excelsior.”

Cheap Rates
Second Cloe* from Montre»! Until 

October SI et, 1909.
I | A Vancouver, Victoria,
Lilli m| Seattle, Tacoma,Wash. 
[I HrU • V U and Portland, Ore.
I j A m A—Spokane, Wash., Nel- 
L || K fl H son, Rossland, Mii- )t0»TU way, B C. 
k. M ■■ A ft—Missoula, Mont, Salt 
k/L*l Mil Lake, Utah. Helena, 
PTiI* VU Butte and Anaconda. 
I IA A A—San Francisco, Los 
ITUiUU AnKcles> via Chicago

Proportionately low rates to other points

BRENN AN-MULCA1R.
Tuesday morning, ait St. Anthony’s 

Church, took place the marriage of 
Mary, eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas 
Mulcair, to. Mr. Joseph Brennan-, 
cashier of the Americaif Tobacco» Co. 
The bride, who wa»s unattended, was 
given away by her father. She wore 
a gown of white sRb- eolienne over 
white taffeta, with yoke and trim
mings of Renaissance lace, and hat 
of white Perry velvet with plumes, 
and carried a shower bouquet. of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. 
Rev. J. E. Donnelly, the pastes, per
formed the ceremony and said the 
nuptial Mass. The choir of the church 
and St. Ann’s choir rendered several 
selections during the service. Prof. 
P. J. Shea presided at the organ. 
After the marriage, breakfast was 
served at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Brennan left for New York, the bride 
travelling in a navy blue cloth coo- 
fume, with hat. to match. On their 
return they will reside at 721 St. 
Antoine street. The presents were 
numerous, that of the groom being a 
pearl and diamond pendant.

MGRTREAL WHOLESALE PRICES
SOMETHING SEEMS T< 

THEM.
Some power unseen appee 
them in its keeping. The 
have their frailties and tl 
comings, but these do not 
other peoples, lead to apoi 

labor, they 1

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, $5 to $5.10; strong bakers, 
$4.70 tof $4.80; winter wheat patente, 
$4.50 to $4.60, and straight rollers, 

in bags,$4.25 to $4.35 in woe 
$1.90 to $2.00.

ROLLED OATS—$2.30 
per bag.

PEARL HOMINY—$1.85 to $1.90 
In bags of 98 lbs.

CORNMEAL—$1.45 to 
bag.

MILL FEED—Ontario bran in bulk 
$15 to $15.50; shorts, $20 to $20.50; 
Manitoba bran in bags, $17 to 
$18; shorts, $20 to $21.

HAY—No. 1, $8.50 to $9 per 
ton on track; No. 2, $7.50 to $8 ; 
clover, $6 to $6.25; clover mixed, 
$6.50 to $7.

OATS—No. 2, 34c to 34$c per bush; 
No. 3, 33c to 33$c.

BEANS—Choice primes, $1.50 to 
$1.55 per bushel; hand picked, $1.65 
to $1.70.

PEAS—Boiling, in car load lots, 
95c to $1 per bushel; No. 2, 77c.

POTATOES—New potatoes in bags 
of 80 lbs., 50 to 55c; in bags of 90 
lbs., 65c.

HONEY—White clover in comb, 
12c to 13c per section in 1 lb. sec
tions; extract, 6$c to 7c; buck
wheat, 5$c to 6c.

PROVISIONS — Heavy Canadian

$2.35 COLONIZATION EXCURSION five, they 
learn like other men; but, 
as a whole, neither their 1 
their hearts,

$30 00
This store closes at* 5.30 

p.m. sharp. NEW ONTARIO
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 12,1905

Low round trip Second Claee rates from 
Station* in QUEBEC and ONTARIO, 
OTTAWA, WINCHESTER end East ; also 
from HALEY’S and PEMBROKE 

—T0-
STTJRGEON FALLS, VERNEIt, 
WARREN, MARK8TAY, MAS
SEY, BLIND RIVER, CHELMS
FORD, and DESBARATS.

Return limit, November 12th. Tickets 
and full particulars may be obtained on 
application.

TICKET OFFICE: 129 SI. J»meeStreet
Next Pos Office.

$1.50 per nVdther riche 
neither learning no 

ty, would seem to make t 
loyal to their faith, as if t 
lection from above made 
weapons harmless and lav 
on poison that it should i 
them. This privilege of Jr 
protection, this special bl( 
Heaven, is without doubt 
measure due to the merits 
intercession of the Saints . 
All good comes to men by 
nation of Jesus, by His Fie 
Passion, by His Cross. 1 
are a part of the earthly 
tion of Jesus. They stand 
they enforce Him, they con 
gifts, and they make mei 
ways comprehend Him. Ir 
vens out of sight, but nea 
ther neither near nor far.

GREAT REDUCTIONS ON UMBRELLAS,
Only onoe In a while do you get euoh an opportunity se 

this Just the sort of Umbrella you wish for, at a much emall.r 
price than you anticipated paying.
4 DOZEN ONLY OF LADIES’ UMBRELLAS, extra quality Mark 

silk taffeta covering, steel rods, paragon frames, pearl post han
dles, with heavy silk tassels, in silk case. Regularly sold 
at $2.00. Special, while they Iast .................................................. ®

C(>ccc<>0<xx>0<>00<X>cKKXKK)ï<)<X)OOCKX>0<KMKKKXX>aû

r’"T,SLEYCl ,I
184 tol94St James St- Montreal1615 to H83 Notre D eme St

BARN TELEGRAPHY * K.R.
ACCOUNTING.

$50 to $100 per month salary as
sured our graduates under bond. You 
don’t pay us until you have a position 
Largest system of telegraph schools ie 
America Endorsed by all railway officials, 
Operators always in demand. Ladies also 
admitted. ”WrîTe lur catalogue.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati, 0., Buffalo, N.Y., Atlanta, Ga., 

Lacrosse, Wis., Texarkana, Tex., 
ban Francisco, Cal.

ENGLISH PRESBYTERIAN RE
BUKES A BIGOT. MONEY TALKSDONAHOE’S.

A number of timely subjects ar^ 
presented in> the current issue of Do* 
nahoe’s Magazine. The memorable 
visit of President Roosevelt to the 
Wyoming Monument is described by 
N. Newcome, who recalls the thrill
ing scenes in the Wyoming Valley, 
leading up to the massacre.

The Rev. Francis A. Cunningham

We learn from the June number of 
the Catholic Magazine for South Af
rica that at the J ohn Knox anniver
sary held at Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 
one of the si>enkers, a Presbyterian 
minister named Smith, took occasion»

digs—thereby

Bills for 80c, it goes without sav ing that 
i could. Well, that is just what we are do- 
of CARPET'S, OILCLOTHS, RUGS, MATS, 

BEDDING and CURTAINS, at 20 per cent. diA- 
15 th I just another week).

If yqu were offered Dollar l 
you wtfuld- buy as many as you 
ing. All our immense Stock c 
FURNITURE, BEDS, 
count till October 1HE HOSTS OF THE SA 

IRELAND,
Are they any other beiifgs 
fend once knew in the bodj

the Church a few vicious 
showing himself a 

worthy son of the.Scotch “Reformer.” 
His style of abuse is not even» suffi
ciently polished to justify reproduc
tion here, says the Magazirte. “We 
only note this matter here to record 
the honorable action of Sir Henry 
Rale, who was chairman' of the gathn 
ering. This distinguished Natolian 
did not find slander to his taste, and 
was bold enough to say so. He said 
that although an Englishman and not 
a Scotchman he had to some extent 
remedied- matters by becoming a Pres
byterian. But as his ancestors be
long to that Church which had come 
in for some condemnation in one of 
the addresses that evening he could

$18 to $19;; American cut clear fat 
beck, $20.25 "to $20.75; compound 
lard, 5fc to 6$c; Canadiad pure lard 
10c to 10$ of. kettle rendered, 11c to 
12c, according to quality ; hams 
12c to» 14c, according to size 
bacon, 14c to 15c | fresh killed 
abattoir dressed hogs, $9.25 to1 $9.50 
alive, $6.50 to $6.87$, mixed lots.

EGGS. — Straight stetik, 20c ;No. 
1 candled, 18$c to 19c.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 22$cf; 
undergrades, 21$ c to 22$c; dairy. 
18c to 20c.

CHEESE—Ontario, ll$c to life; 
Quebec, ll$c to ll$c.

ASHES—Fitfst pots, $5.40; ao- 
couds, at $4.7(k first pearls, none.

DOLLARS FOR 50c
toy Parted with their esse 
racters, or lost in their fl 
Heaven the quickest 
farces of their 
Jity burnt c -1 
fiwr brothers'

^BETTER THAN EVÊR^
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being ? Is t 
out—is theic- thi 

w~.3' souls all go 
«Mir ardor fa, all tiieit Gc 
«tingudshed ? Remember v 
,ere- St- Patrick, tbe Pa, 
®e “atioe, was Its ear-lie 
peatast Evangelist. His • 
*»“t0fy—which there is no 
•til Upon here—is that ot 

by divine light, by tl 
iuten* conviction, mat ho 

the Irish race, and that 
■ It 1b of little consqqvea 

“was born, or whence he c 
career he traversed and 
“oil of Ireland. From Wl 

*»'*»• from Meath to the ; 

““«tains and beg, 
r-from thence tot» 
'«tient of the con 
: Armagh—he toed 
'looted the Cross,
1 hi 9 conguest to 
n sPWt who were 

“For the good ol 
t was his own pfor 
love ol Christ imp,

are the splendid advantages offered ie 
every department of ont school—Thn

THOMAS LIGGET, HU St, Catherine Street
OF TOIOWTO.

For quickly and thoroughly training 
ydtilg people to earn good salaries in 
business positions. With 22 teacbeis, 
best'equipment, up-to-date courses, 
modern methods and thorough system, 
wé Can guarantee excellent results. 

Our ■•« estslons le s 
t** “4«e4y" Write 1er It. 

ENTER AT ANY TIME
’ . JT H- IliW........Principal,

YONCE and GKRRARD Streets, 
Toronto, Ont.

though thusir reasoningChurcbi, and, 
is faulty. It is hard to give a satis- 

One bad Catho*

THE NECESSITY OF GOOD

factory reply to it. 
lie can do more harm than a dozen 
bad non-Oatholice. They make no 
profession of being good: he professes 
a religion that requires virtue, 
hie example ie the» worse on that ac
count.

But it is the ordinary Catholic who 
often fails to grarip the opportuni
ties that are within his reach In* 
doing good among his fellows. 
haps he is not aware of bis influa**.

Non-Catholics are sometimes sore
ly puzzled by the actions of some of 
their neighbors who profess to be 
Catholic. These non-Catholics may 
not be good-living people themselves»,

not but fqel that bis position in the DAIRY PRODUCE.
chair had become a somewha.t diffi
cult one. He could not agree with 
all that had been said by the Rev. 
John Smith ; the speaker had said 
that there had been saints in the 
Catholic Church, but he (Sir Henry 
Bale) would say that there were still 
saints in the Catholic Church; 
among the particular friendships o€ 
his life there were some he had lcwxwn- 
and lowed», although differing from ; 
them in religious belief. He did twit

Board- prices and the opinion of 
local produce dealers seem to indicate 
that there has been f furthnr frac
tional weakness in the butter 
cheese situation.

they may understand very little ol * 
the doctrines and practices of the 
Catholic dtiurch, buit they knW a»t 1 
leastt that Catholics are expected to 
lead -good lives. The religion, they 1 
profess requires this; and when, a Go- 
tholic tells short of what even those 
who profess no religion attain, these 
latter are often shocked.

There is, of course, a vast differ
ence between natural morality and 
the supernatural virtues that ’ the 
Christian aims to practice. This 
docs not mean that natural virtue is 
to.be neglected, or that its import
ance is lessened by the fact that the 
Christian aims at something higher^ 
The practice of the natural virtues 
is a pert of the complété Christian 
life which all are bound» to attain, as 
far as possible. .

Our Catholic people too often for
get that good may be arccfcnpHiAed 
by good example. We speak not toerè

Orders from Bri
tish cheese buyers are not coming in 
very fast, but considerable quantities 
of September cheese are being ship
ped on account of old orders. From 
11c to ll$c was paid at the boat 
yesterday, but ll$c was the ruling 
figure, the higher price having been 
paid for some select packages. To
day’s quotations on the local markqt 
are ll$c to ll$c for Eastern, and 
for Ontariofi,

ALL 8AILOB8 WELCOME. 
Concert every Wedneeday Even! ng

“«I hh.All Local Talent invited. The finest 
in the City pay us a visit.

MASS at 9 So a.in, <*« Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sr Ay evening- 
Open week days from 9 urn., to 10 

p.m.

VESTMENTS Zil
S tat wee. Altar Furniture,

DIRECT IMPORTERS
WE BLAKE, 133 Church st
Premises lately occupied by D. k J JSsdliei à 0j

Toronto Cea.

fob» white and
life for colored.

The butter market is quiet and jot> 
bers report an appreciable dropping 
off in the orders from England. A 
dairy produce report for the week end* 
ing Sept. 80, received by mail from

"**!! God
permit that
whom I have 

* 1<mO- And on
• the gracious lege 

'£*** *> Mm to ct 
of H^”d aro*md Mn

,hcre8^ W<nmfl 1116 
6 he Pvaye*-U* d 

,ln«. even those who „ 
*■ and a divine voice 
',f,° <n>. ye sainte t»T 

fountain which is hirt 
» mountain, « 
®s **»« people of ïretan 
6,9 since his body was

Catholic Education S;c 12s Anc 
Success in Newfoundland.

On Sundays from t p.m. to 10 p.m.

8T. PETER aid COMMON 8TB.
The results of the CosmcU of High

er Education examinai!one at. New- 
foudaiamd have just been published. 
It is a noteworthy

“No malaria around here ?” said | 
the man with a tourist’» cap.

“Nope,” anewerqd Farmer Corn-] 
tossel. ^ ' ï * I

“Nor moequitoee ?”
“Nope.”
“You must have soTtOS'XH the W j 

npyances of country life/*
■-Yep.” Cl >. ■' J
"What are they 7” v
"Summer boarders. But we have 

to put up with them.”

ttioee who
fact that St. ties o( butter have been in good Ve- 

Bonavent.ure's College and Littledale Tueet, and are again dearer on the 
Academy ol St. John’s, and all the week. Lower Qualities have been 
other convent» and Catholic schools moderately imptlred for. 
throughout the Island halve done Thg louai prices quoted are 221c 
splendid work. In the associait» fry finest, and from 911 c to 221c for 
grade St. Bonaventurq’a College undergrade».
takes six ol the nineteen prizes. In Sherbrooke, Oct. 0.—Boarded, 840 
the intermediate grade, eighteen ptge. butter and 47 boxes of cheat* 
pris» have beat secured, fifteen ol butter sold at 22|c and cl

Northwest Review.

js it to leaf»
odest; that «•1
something ' he 
to which our v 
t we may make
t« use to our fr»1

oMtie
I Montreal, in the 
Montreal, trader.

I Montreal, 11th August, 1905. 

MURPHY. LUS81BR * ROY,

■Bid District regards his obligation*
tian and as ai citizen, is
stumbling-block to
Church.

atll*.

Canadian
Pac j no


